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1 Sc

Bail System Illegal,
Says Judge Churchill
Teacher And Principal Experts Testify Here
Beaten At Westwood During 2-Day Hearing
The Memphis Branch of the on the news media with exBy PERRY WITHERS
enforce a large number of
NAACP reported that a black. hibits of weapons, we would
teacher at Westwood Elemen- think that the President and The NAACP's ad hoc com- frequently violated laves, and
tary school, a predominately:the Board should be just con- mittee held
its second and the "pyramiding" of charges
white school was attacked and cerned with this matter.
a r re s ted _persons
final
day of hearings into the against
beaten by a white parent.
"We are certain that this
were
given
inequities
of
the Shelby County
considerable atMrs. Charlesetta Higgins, a concern
would
have
been
tention by Judge Churchill.
fourth grade teacher along with evidenced had this been a bailbond
system
with
the
the principal was beaten and white teacher attacked by a testimonies of two judges, H. L.
f'arker, chief jailer of
the secretary's arm broken.
black parent." she wrote.
a jailer and a New York bail the Shelby County Jail, third
Mrs.
Maxine
A. Smith, Mrs. Bartine Irvin, the seNAACP executive secretary, cretary, reportly received a reform chief. Held in the plush to testify was called upon to
stated in a letter.,addressed to broken arm in the incident. .facilities of the
Quarterly ; give i n f ormation resulting
members of the Board of Educa-; The civil rights organization Court room in the new Sheiby from a roster
of prisoners in
;141111(1111 ast
tion. "We are disturbed that we!requested that an immediate
11111.1,..
County Administration building, the Shelby County Jail. Some
have seen no indication of and thorough investigation- on
Mrs. Myra F. Dreifus (center) was the 1970 recipient of
left to right, her husband Fred; the Reverend Joseph B.
the second day of hearings.prisoners, it was found, had
Board of Education concern. this matter be made.
the Human Relations Council Award. She was honored for
Bianini, D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Natchez-Jackson;
Since
lasted
three and a half hours spent as long as two years
the
President
of
her untiring efforts to feed hungry children in Memphis.
The
the
T
r
i
State
Mrs. Dreifus; Mrs. Alegra W. Turner President of the HuDefender
Board of Education seems learned that the Board of Eduin jail without trial, being
She is mother of three and grandmother of eight, is
man Relations Council of Memphis and The Rev. Joseph
First to testify was Jack
extremely
d i sturbed
member of Temple Israel, and has long been active in huabout cation has filed charges against
Qurick, H. D., Bishop of the Diocese of Nashville.
unable to post bond. The com'violence in the schools' as is the white parents who allegedly! L. Highsmith, chief of the
manitariean causes. Pictured with Mrs. Dreifus are from
indicated in
ROR (Release on Recogniz- I mittee was told that it cost
speeches and made the attack.
ance) program in New York the county $3.91 per day to
City. Mr. Highsmith did a maintain one prisoner, and
thorough job of explaining how that it takes an average of ix
the successful big town pro- months to bring a person to
gram worked. He told of how trial. Chief Parker appeared
it started on a small scale through the cooperation of the
Dear Sir:
with limited scope eight volun- sheriff's office.
We would like to call attemion to the edition of the Tri-State
teer
workers concerning • Criminal Court Judge Odell
Defender dated March 14. 1970. in which there was a cartoon ' Revival services will begin
Atty. George Brown. Jr.. one opinion issued in the matter. themselves only with juvenile • Horton made comments about
depicting a vivid description of two policemen beating a black at the Mt. Vernon Baptist
of two black advisors to the The opinion does not restrict offenders and how it grew into the bail bond system and the
man within a Police Service Center. This cartoon did not pre- Church, 547 Mississippi Blvd..
' Memphis Board of Education, the right and responsibility a high volume city agency workings of he
sent an accurate picture of some departments within the force. Easter Sunday
night with
court based on
said this week that he is in of school authorities in dis- under
The Citizens-Police Community Relations Committee has taken Dr. Dearing E. King preachhis personal observation. He
the
criminal
court
accord with the decision of the ciplining students. It does not
a lot of pride and done a great deal of work in developing , ing for six nights. Dr. King. a
said that most of the pe
former Memphian and graFederal District Court in the restrict the discretion of school with one hundred-fifty full appearing
service centers for communities.
b e fore
him
in
matter of Miss Deborah Clea- suthorities in what punish- time employees. When mem- criminal court were
This article was not justifiable in that it tends to negate duate of LeMoyne College
from
the
of
bers
tie committee ex- lower part
ves, a senior at Northside ment, if any, is appropriate
the positive factors of the Police Service Centers. We are not and the Ifoward University
of the social scale.
High School.
overlooking the fact that police brutality does exist, but when where he reesived h i s Docfor what violoation of school plained how efforts to re- with low income, and low
form
the
bail
bond
system
trine,
Judge
is a world reknowned
Robert McRae ruled rules. The opioion does. howa cartoon influences the public against one of the more posieducational levels. He describthat
Miss Cleaves' rights ever, indicate that students here in Shelby county lacked ed the courts and penal system
tive actions of the police dea nenep hetibgnpnt epattas rmeg preacher. He has conducted
extensive preaching missions
r
eefs:!olated
ed
when she was, have c e rtain
service centers for communities.
constitutional the support of city officials, as non rehabilitative and spoke
from Northside to!rfglits; and therefore, discipline Mr. Highsmith recommended of the "social time bomb" they
This article was not justifiable in that it tends to negate in Russia, Southh America- liemphis Technical High School!should be dispensed at alli that they start at a level where were creating.
the positive factors of the Police Service Centers. We are not and other foreign countries.
:following some militant activity ' stages by school authorities in there was cooperation — in
overlooking the fact that police brutality does exist, but when He holds many national posiMr. Brown said, "As an accordance with the process oi this case the county.
Oklahoma
District
Judge
a cartoon influences the public against one of the more posi- tions in religious and civic afCharles H. Lohar. an Osa!ze
advisor to the Memphis City law guaranteed by the Fourtive actions of the police department spanning the gap bewteen fairs. He is pastor of the MoCourt
City
Judge
W.
Ray
Board of Education, I have teenth
the community and the police departrrent, there must be some numental Baptst Church, ChiAmendment to
the Churchill was second to 1.2st ity. Indian. took the stand in the
closing moments, • more for
given much thought and con- United S t ates Constitution.
opposition. We would like to see those departments of t h e cago, Illinois. and is presntly
Emphasizing the fact that commentary
sideration
to the
than for testimony
Memphis Police that do lend helpful influence to people and planning a world tour which
Deb.irah It is imperative that our .chool his appearance before
cu
mthe
Cleaves matter. It is my eJ0- system's
communities be given credit br those small attempts to im- includes the Baptist World Alpr (ice d U res
be mittee was voluntary, the judge He expressed his surprise at
liance in July.
what he had heard in the two
, sidered
opinion
that
Miss, revised to assume compliance went n to denounce the
prove their relationships and attitudes.
bail days of
Mt. Vernon, pastored by
Cleaves has been the victim with our nation's Constitution."
hearings especially
Let us not make the same mistakes of the past—c nbond system as not only being with
of grossly and ill-defined proregard to the way Condemning all involved for the terrible act; of some. You are the Rev. J. L. Netters is the
Mr. Brown also said, "I am inequitable but illegal in pro- stitutional rights were being
cedures for handling student
welcome to attend any service center in the city to become home church for Dr. King
distressed
where
he
that Edgar Bailey, ceedure. He cited a Tennessee violated here in Shelby County.
served
as
a
discipline
activities.
member
matters
at the staff
enlightened to their
state law signed by the govKING
DR.
E.
D.
President
during
of the
his
youth for a long
Memphis
level of the Memphis School
Respectfully, H. R. Shaw, Sr., president. Citizens-P olic
Board of Education, has seen ernor in 1955 that r.quires This ended the ad hoc Comperiod.
System.
Community Relations Committee.
mittee's inquiry into the bail
A long list of guests has Jordon. The choirs of the "The manner in which her fit to resort to racist speeches
•
bond system but does not end
been invited for the week in- above named churches will case was handled reveals that and the display of weapons both recognizance
(.,rt,,ffl the hearings. Once a weilc for
EDITORIAL
cluding:
Monday night., Mace- sing at 7:30 each evening. the system's disciplinin.; pro- of which are designed to ap- appear in court for
.
crimes.
the next six weeks there will
peal
dolma,
to
the
Rev.
prejudices
W.
C.
and
Ingram; Ten evangelistic teams have cedures need revision in order
i
he hearings on police brtitalit • .
Progressive, Rev. 0. C. Col- been organized to scout for i that they meet the mininium foster further resistance in The Judge said that
.
•
tins; T u e s d a y , Prescott unsaved persons to attend' standards of due process as the white community.
never give persons in custody
The ad hoc committee, formMemorial, Rev. R. Troutman:,services each evening. Prayer' guaranteed by the Fourteenth "These actions are further a chance to submit such
a ed weeks ago by the NAACP
New
Bethel, Rev. G. G. services
will begin each Amendment to the United ,indications that present leader- statement. Instead they are is composed of Squire Jessie
Brown: W e dnesday. Christ evening at 7:00 p.m. Every. States Constitution.
.
.
ship does not intend to deal confronted
with
title
bail Turner, the Rev. Benjamin
Baptist, Rev. E. Currie; St. one is invited.
5I-.
He continued, "I am in total in good faith with the black bonesman very soon after' Hooks, a former
Criminal
Thomas. Rev. Harris: Thurs- These serviices are part of a accord with the District CourticommunitY.arrest.
the
concluded,
Other instance; of Court Judge; City Couneilman
he
day, Middle Baptist, Rev. B. city wide revival sponsored by
bad police procedure such as ' Fred L. Davis; the Rev. James
Reaction to the Editorial involved in the Department L. Hooks;
Friendship, Rev the Baptist Pastor Alliance!
not allowing arrested persons a L. Netters. also a councilman,
Cartoon of the March 14,' including Mr. Holloman, Chief W A. Suggs: Friday,
Youth and the Baptist Pastor's Contelephone call within the legal ! and another councilman, state
1970 edition of The Tri-Statel Lux and the Citizens Police Night, Olivet, Rev. K.
Whalum, ference, Rev. Roy Love and
amount of time, failing to ' Senator .1 0 Peterson
Defender has been pleasing,' Community Relations Commit- The Ralph Lofton
Singers, Rev. L. A. Hamblin presicontroversial.
Some tee, then the good deeds of and
though
Frst Baptist Beale, Rev. dents respectively.
people have interpreted the many are usually forgotten
dominate.
deeds
bad
the
and
beat
carton as saying, police
We agree with Mr. Shaw
youth in the Police Service
Centers, if the cartoon has that the action of a few should
An installation program for pressure from both the right
conveyed such a message then not be the main aspect in
, officers of the first chapter and left.
there has been a breakdown judging the entire police force,
of a newly organized law enin communications. The car- but the question Mr. Shaw
He said, "All rwrsons of
forcement association
se a s
toon was only meant to reflect and other members of his
Joe Louis Peete recently • first set at 92.500 and later
held on Sunday. March 15, at good moral character and emthe bad image given all de- organization fail to ask
r
underwent
to 850,000. Nine days!
his second opera. raised
Holiday Inn, Mid-town. with ployed on a fulltime basis in
partments of the Police Force "Who are the judges?" — The
went by between the time
following
,
tion
his
arrest
simple,
and
answer
"The
Peois
Eldridge "Pete" Mitchell. as- the field of law enforcement
by a few. •and that the CitiPeete was taken into custody
zens-Police Community Rela- ple." with or without the Tri- C. A. Rawls, president of the 1933 by H. David Whalum, fath- sistant athletic director of shall be qualified for active indictment on rape and as- and
the time the charges were
Cartoon,
State
ender's
e
f
D
Memphis
Committee
Educaand
the
any
Board
of
membership
tions
and to hold elec. sault to murder charges. This brought.
Golden Circle Life Insurance er of the former president
hanging
shadow
a
there
is
tion as guest speaker.
yve offices. All others shall last operation lasted four
group affiliated with the Poand
Company, became also the Harold Whalum, in association
be qualified as associate memlice Department take some over the Citizens-Police ComAttorneys Philip E. Kuhn
hours
half
reported
a
is
and
positive steps to end Police munity Relations Committee president of Union Protective with Sam Qualls, Sr.. and The organization is the Na bers,
regardless
and Brett Stein were repreof
race,
tional United Law Enforecand the entire Police Depart- Life Insurance Company this Thomas H.- Hayes, Sr.,
Brutality.
the m ent Officers Association. creed, color. community sta- to have been for the purpose I senting Peete and did successment.
tus. departmental rank and of removing bone fragmentsI fully file a habeas corpus
One of the more constructive
week on the resignation of Har- present vice chairman of the which is chartered
by the position."
What those few bad Poreaction to the cartoon w a s
old Whalum, son of the founder1 board of directors,
from the brain. A inetal plate petition seeking authorization
T. H. Hayes, state of Tennessee.
to confer with him, but later
a letter from the President of 'icemen are doing reflects of the company.
The
director said the or- may be needed to replace a had to
It was organized by a group
the Citizens-Community Rela- on the entire Department.
withdraw
when it
fore
his
shattered
portion
of
Relations At the same time, Lewis II
of law officers who make up ganization will attempt to set head. In the first operation; was learned that the supposed
tions Committee, Mr. H. R. The C o m munity
up
Collectively
Committee
chapters
has
in
every
interested
the executive board of direcShaw, Sr. (See Letter Above).
doctors set and wired a broken' victim was their client in a
been silent up until now On the iNvigg, Jr., who had been °I'
tors with Clyde R. Venson, city in Tennessee, and certify jaw. According to medical divorce case.
In the letter Mr. Shaw stated,
president,
company's
second
Police Brutality. This
criminal investigator for the for establishment in other officials at John Gaston Hospi"This cartoon did not present issue of
organization should be the returned to the company as
Mrs.* Joan Peete, the wife
Attorney General's office as states.
an accurate picture of some
tal more operations may be of the accused
most vocal, because Police secretary, succeeding Onzie
said that her
director
the executive
of the Officers were officially in- necessary.
departments within the force. brutality
is one of the major
husband has been laid off
board.
The Citizens-Police Communi- problems in Black Communi- Horne, who resigned on March
stalled by Sheriff William N.
Peete, a twenty-four year old from his job at Pennsylvania
ty Relations Committee has ties across the country and 18.
The purpose of the NULE0A1 Morris, Jr., and was the first father of two with a wife seven cabinet company for the
past
taken a lot of pride and done in this city. In other cities
step by the chapter to introMr. Rawls, who lives at State Representative James Is to create a line of eommuni-1 duce itself
months pregnana. is accused of six months, and that they
a great deal of work in deve, the issue of Police Brutality
to the public.
cation
among
cannot
enforcelaw
afford to employ new
attempting to rape a twentyloping
c o m munity service has gotton out of control, Brownsville, said that the com- I. Taylor, district 5, is currently forking on a project of open- ment officers; to foster a Officers include Lzwrence one year old white woman. counsel. The Public Defenders
panies
remain
will
he
centers.
heads
' policemen. innocent bystandbetter
relationship
between Johnson III, president;
the office has been mentioned as
The purpose of the cartoon ers and many guilty people separate. He is also the new ing a INFORMATION AND
Howard The incident occurred
a possible alternative.
enforcement
law
and
comthe
purpose
CENTER
JOB
the
for
February
Duckett,
evening
of
27
in
vice
an
was to show that the action are being killed
chairman
president; Claude
of the board of diand injured
munity
by
becoming
involved
employment
of
for
getting
I Johnson. treasurer;
alley near the corner of!
of a few does not reflect qn daily, because no honest at- rectors.
in community action programs E. Mitchell, financial Leonard Fourth and Poplar streets.' According to Mrs. Peete,
the poor people.
the entire Police Department, tempt was made to deal with
secreJoe Louis was on his
on
a volunteer basis; to pro- tary; Frank Alston,
Other officers are E B
and because of this irresponsi- the problern.
member- .Pecte was shot twice, once in John Gaston to visit his way to
He said too many poor people mote educational programs,
moth
Payne,
executive
presivice
ship secretary; and Ivory the arm and one in the leg a diabetic
ble action, an accurate picture Will the Memphis Citizenspatient, on the night
are paying big money in buy- charitable programs and comand severely beaten about the, of the
Johnson, corresponding
of the entire department will Police Community Relations dent; Thomas H. Hayes, Jr.. ing jobs and
and
incident. The mother
it has become a munity relations programs; to
vice chairman of the board of
head, and in the groin area.1 had recently
recording secretary.
not be presented. In any or- Committee as a body
be the directors; Joe Z. Rawls, broth- racket with many businesses. promote respect for justice
had both legs
Patrolmen J. C. Mills and
ganization if their is one first organization in the couner of the president, assistant He said about the time the em- and law by the community Also L. A. Taylor, education- B. W. Medford say they ar- amputated and was in poor
department performing a worth try
condition.
ployee gets a job paid out the and respect for the community al director; James Barsdale,
to resolve the tension
rived at the scene while the:
while service while another ac- between the Black Community secretary; A.M. Woods, treas- employer then fires
the person by law enforcement officers. advertisement director; Henry assault was
urer;
J.
P.
Stanley,
assistant
in progress and' Peete's assault to
tively practices physical atro- and the Police Department?
murder
treasurer, and Dr. W. 0, and hire someone else for the
Hooper, Jr., director of chari- that they had trouble subduing charge comes as a
cities against human beings, We hop., so.
result of the
same
price.
He
said
also
keep
The
Speight, Jr. medical directoi.
association was organiz- table affairs: Willie D. Dur- Peete. Since that time,
statement
and if their acts are treated
Peete'
of the arresting
Mr. Shaw also said, "We
ing young people busy with a ed under the direction of Mr. ham, p u b lication
director, has been held in the prison officers that he fought
with silence and denial by
Union Protective Life Insur- job will keep many of them ma r Venson, who said it has no
them
and George A. Whitney, com- ward at John Gaston tinder with a knife when
the executive officers and all
See Page 2
ance Company was founded in of trouble.
they tried
, racial o v er t ones, despite munity relations director,
armed guard with the bond' to subdue him.

Cartoon Brings Letters
About Police Centers

Mt Vernon To Hold Advisor Says School
A Six-Night Revival Discipline Outmoded

Mixed Reaction On
Police Brutality Cartoo11

Rawls New President
Of Union Protective

A Job Center

To Be Set Up

,.
aw Officers Hold
Installation Program

Rape Suspect Undergoes

Series

Of Operations
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Mixed Reaction On Local Church
To Be Host
Police Brutality Cartoon For Meeting

Distributed by Sengstacke Newspapers
WASHINGTON — They are still talking about the
lavish party Hobart and Lynette Taylor gave for
Ambassador and Mrs. Jerome tBrud) Holland just
after his confirmation to Sweden. The guest list
.
:*as the Who's Who of Washington, white or black.
Secretary of State William Rogers, fresh back from
Africa, was all over the place introducing himself . . .
That meeting the President had with the top blacks
in his adminstration was the result of the Brothers
urging the President to do something. Some among
the group thought that the meeting should be kept
from the public. Mr. Nixon pulled the meeting on
the heels of the big NAB (National Association of
Businessmen) meeting here. John Sengstacke. the
publisher and NAB board member, was in town for
the session
. Louis Harris put everything in
perspective when his last poll placed the President
ahead of his Vice President. There had been talk
that Agnew was slipping head of Nixon among great
bodies of the citizenry.
RAPPING AWHILE: Inside sources say here that
the administration got substantial information from
Secretary Rodger's African trip. Both the Rhodesian
question and the Middle East matter figured in the tour.
The insiders are saying that the Rodgers feedback caused the embassy closing in Rhodesia and the attitude
on the jet planes for Israel . . . Sargent Shriver has
signed in as a Maryland voter since his resignation
as ambassador to France. This has given rise to the
sepculation he will run for governor against incumbent Marvin Mandel. If Shriver could take this post,
it will simply be a launching pad for higher ground,
possibly the Senate and then the presidency . . Look
for Larry O'Brien to be plenty hard nosed about the
affairs of the Democratic National Committee.
O'Brien, as the new chairman, will be far less concerned with ideology and philosophy as he will with
. News of financial problems at
administraition .
Lockheed brings to mind its Marietta. Ga . plant
that was the subject of fair job practices early in
the Kennedy administration — separate washrooms.
no less.

-
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Nil& Gets1st
Psycholegist License

brutal policemen are givng I For the first time in the hisbadi tory of the South Central Conthe entire organizauon
would like to see those de- name.
ference of Seventh D a y Adventists, constituents will con
partments.of the Memphis PoMr. Shaw. said, "Let us vene in Memphis for their
lice that do lend helpful inGREENSBORO, N. C. — high schools, at this univernot make the same mistake biennial session.
Mrs. Hattye H. Liston, assts. sity. at Hampton Institute.
fluence to people and corn. of the past condemning all:
More than 600 delegates rep. tant professor of psychology at North Carolila Central Univermunities be given credit for
1or
the
terrible resenting about 60 churches'A&T State University, was in- • sity,, Palmer Institute, at Morinvolved
those small attempts to improve their relationship and acts of some. It should be and 6,000 members in the states ,formed that her application for ris College, and other institutions.
attitudes.
made clear, that it is not of Tennessee. Alabama, Ken-I licensure as a practicing psyare ex- ! ehologist has been approved by
tucky
and
Mississippi
doing the conShe is listed is Who's Who
In answer to this statement the Defender
pected to attend the session at I the North Carolina State Board
'
,
--._
%Omen,
A m erican
Seventh Day
S
Heights
g
Longview
we say. Memphis has not deming it is the silence of Laonh
y of Examiners of Practicing Among
tragic those city officials and citi- Adventist Churoh on Sunda
the
1966-1967, 1967-1968; Who's Who
r e a c h ed
Sunday. Psychologists.
yet
Notables
phase that other citizens are zens who should be most vocal March 29, at 10 a.M.
Mrs. Liston is the only. of American World
BEL . Mil. old, —, The pend1970-1971; Who's Who in the
now experiencing, and that
will
time,
delegates
that
At
to
a
be
approved
places
woman
Black
that
trial of the controversial
issue
no
the
small attempts to improve on
- , hear reports from various de- practicing psychologist in the South, Southwest and Mexico i--militant H. Rap Brown
black
police,
entire
the
on
stigma
atticommunity relations and
1969-1970, Royal Blue Book of •
I partments of accomplishments state of North Carolina.
ordered shifted out of
been
has
'
tudes between that the Black force. Whether Mr. Holloinan,1 during the past few years.
licensure for the practice England. 1969; Dictionary of this eastern county to a neighThe
•
•
Community and Police De- Chief
Lux and others want They will recommend and , of psychology requires the International Biography, Lon- h . a •
tv west of Balti-'
partment will be useless. A to admit it or not, it Is a l elect officials for the next four Ph.D. degree and an oral ex- don England 1966; and Certified
concerning
speculation
as
more,
mass effort is needed tot
Adviser,
1
a
of the
under
However,
amination.
whereabouts
recommend
years,
and
review
dealti
true
be
the
solve this one problem, that Problem. and it must
changes in the constitution grandfather c 1 a use ending. She was a member of the militant reached an all time
renot
did
cortoon
The
with.
is plaguing the cities.
' and by-laws, and also vote on Jul 1 1969 -Mrs• Liston qnail.' Marquis and the Biographical high here last week.
this attitude, but the't authorizations for ordained and ' tied for the licensure.
fleet
en.
unusual
Memphis is an
' Library Society, 1969, She was Meanwhile, government
sourHer continuing endeavors in also elected to the National
tidy it can either become the silence of Director Holloman,i licensed ministers.
rights
Relations','Present conference officials graduate study far above the Social Register, New yori, , ces reported that civil
best or worse city in Ameni• the C o m m unity
Carmichael,
Stokely
ea, depending on what city Board and the officers of the! are C. L. Dudley, president; master's degree level, her 1967 and the National Register activist
who had severed his connecand
n
services.
mighto
;
A.
Simons,
L.
qualifications,
treasurer;
officials do in the next f e w
1968.
Americans,
of
Prominent
!
Police Department who
tams with Rap Brown's StuI Paschal, education and public , abilities
ties and her recommenyears, and one of the most
Coordinating
evil
the
National
what
with
agree
dent
a
not
to
belongs
Liston
Mrs.
s e cretary;
relations
important issues is police bruRalphldations and merit allowed the
before defew are doing is more harmful Peay, Young People Missionary -oral examination and PhD. de- number of professional organi- Committee tSNCC )
tality.
the United States
from
parting
of
mother
the
She
zations.
waived.
gree
secretary;
I
to
and
Volunteer
Earl
be
the
than
to the police force
AtriBlack Citizens across the I
Lay . During the years Mrs. Lis-, two daughters. The youngest. a to stay in Guinea in West
violent abuse that the sadis- Moore. Sabbath School and
had recountry are faced with an'
Activities secretary.
ton has received numerous high school senior, is a Nation- ca for many months,
last
minority inflict upon black
honors and distinctions. She is al Merit Scholarship winner turned to the United States
unusual situation: we need I tic
York
New
in
people.
arriving
week,
Who"
in
Who's
is
profiled
and
i
the author of a booklet, "How
police in our communities.'
to Study and Learn," that has' Among High School Seniors on from Dakar, Senagl, West
Relations
The Community
but good intelligent responsible
Africa.
been used widely in senior for 1970
officers are needed. In many I Board should have made this
are
they
if
al
effort,
first
their
instances they represent
tragic sign of supression. Asl truely interested in improving
long as racist cops are allow-i relations between the Police
ed to terrorize black communi- Force and the Black Commuties; beat, maim and murderl nity. We offer this challenge
Black Youth and insult Black:to the Citizens Police Corn-1
Women, there is no hope fori munity Relations Committee,
deeds' who have some of the most
of good
recognition
distinguished black and white'
from the Black Community.
citizens on its board.
As long as Mr. liollom a n ,
and Chief Lux refuse to ad- Solving the serious probmit police brutality exists; lems of police brutality will,
shadow
the
wicked
very little can be done to erase
improve relations. These two! hanging over the Memphis
men are doing a grave injus- Police Department stigmatiztice to those members of thei ing and clouding the good
force who are striving to be deeds of well meaning police
fewl officers.
responsible policemen.
(Continued from Page 1)

By Diggs Dafrooth
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RIGHT ON: The Push-Purl administration of
Nixon manifests itself in various way: As Leon Panetta's forced resignation because of his strong stand
on civil rights at HEW was being followed by two of
his key lieutenants for the same reason, the President's Secretary of Transportation was cracking down
on the Washington subway system on the question
of race. Secretary Volpe has ordered a cessation of contracts by the Metro firm until the contractors meet
all of the rules on minority workers. This action
by the Dept. of Transportation is in line with demands made recently by the Washington Construction
Industry Task Force. The Force is a federation of
groups dedicated to securing additional jobs for miClifford Alexander, former White House
norities.
staffer under LBJ and ex-head of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, is its lawyer and
spokesman . . . When Andrew Young of SCLC files
for the Fifth Congressional seat in Atlanta, it will
mark the ascendancy of one follower of King even
Rev. James
as another fades from the picture.
Bevel was eased out to avoid what was developing
into a delicate situation.
NAMES IN THE NEWS: Mayor Walter Washington has named Phillip J. Rutledge as director of the
new city department of human resources and Raymond
L. Standard as director Of the health department . . .
James G. Banks. the Mayor's special assistant for
housing. has outlined a program to stabilize the population and development of Anacostia, an area of
high density, schools hopelessly overcrowded and businesses are fleeing . . . Rev. Carlton Veazey. pastor
of the Mt. Zion Baptist church. is expected to be
appointed to the City Council here at any minute. It
is clearing its final areas in the White House . . Atty.
Curtis Crawford, a former Democrat who bolted to the
Republicans for the congressional race opposite Congressman Bill Clay in St. Louis, will be named as
regional director of the Small Business Administration in that midwestern city any day now . . James
A. Porter, long time head of Howard University's
art department. died in Freedman's hospital last
week --- cancer
ITEMS: Mrs. Coretta King came to town one day
last week to deliver the first annual Martin Luther
King Lecture of the Wesley Theological Seminary . . .
Victoria Dale. an NAACP field rtpresentative in South
Carolina, has reported the receipt of a mailed death
threat signed by "your loving friends. the KKK." . . .
Opponents of the confirmation of Judge Harrold CarsAt
well to the Supreme Court. have taken heart.
symbolic.
simply
was
first they felt their opposition
as
Now they feel the delay is working in their favor
maybe
that
more and more legal minds conclude
.
Carswell is not intellectually up to the High Court . .
Nixon
the
Look for another high level resignation from
make
will
It
race.
of
issue
the
over
administration
surveys
Private
.
.
.
country
the
front pages all over
segment of
around the country shows a substantial
These
position.
Majority"
Brothers sharing the "Silent
will
and
firms
private
surveys are being taken by
poliCertain
not be released to the general public.
TtleftF4.•
ticians are reportedly backing the studies to
and
U.S..
ore the depth of black leadership in the
the extent to which it leads.

Brown Still
Missing In
Site Move

/ilia/DAISY
NOW SHOWING

LONGER..Ap WIER

and
••1

hRT REYNOLDS
CLINT WALKER OSSIE DAVIS

'444

CLEANING COUPONS
GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

United Artists :
(PLUS)
CHRISTOPHER LEE

r4,1014CLEANING COUPONI
PLAIN SKIRTS
...

-DRACULA
HAS RISEN
FROM THE Av.'
la GRAVE:if

•.

riilCLEANING COUPOOMIIII

rCLIAltING COUPOP1

PLAIN SWEATERS t,

, F. PLAIN DRESSES
MEN'S SUITS I
era.
with
Coupon .
a.
HAIRi
nomes
ri 114 MA USTI-

59c.r., I

.- t
111 4 NURISURT'S- FLAIR
%mei

i

r

1

LIMNING COUPON."

r-

PLAIN COATS

so friendly to your taste

T K1140101 Z.:-.41

,V
Lammeii:izaaisi.li:i.trareii:493met.!
NURLIURT'S-1:1 11"

1 r?.

.70

7" $11 19

rCLEANING COUPON)"

.c. PANTS & SLACKS
, t,
V.

71
9
,
CO.PO
12
$

Cillepett •

C.

IllUIRSWITI
C.
"-"' MUILBUIT'S- 51.511 1
LIIRCE:M11146:11ININISSINIft.
NO LiMiT ON QUANTITY
ivt Coupons Must B. Pr•sented With Garments—

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of the outstane.ingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstanding selection of fine n•w and used cars and trucks.
He con be of greot help in assisting and advising
you on financing. S•st Tommy Grant.. . Make a Na. 1
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

The world's
with his

Saturday March 28th -8:00 P.M.
the Mid-South Coliseum
TICKET PRICES 5.00 4.50 3.50 .99

2200 IAMAR
2.;! 36/1

CHEVROLET

for children under 12

Tickets on sale at Mid South Coliseum, Goldsmiths ,Central Ticket Office

•
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Coast Guard
Now Accepting
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Hamilton High New

Gwen Mosby, Alice Thompson,:
Queen Esta
Bates, Margie
Rambo, Mamie Brinkley, and
Bessie Ford.
Still on the slick scene, wearThis past week the Ilarryl ing ruffles, long suits, gaiters'
T Cash Chapter of the Na- and mean Afros are: Eery,.
tional Honor Society
under'l Williams, Jerome Hinds,I
The United States Coast
the advisership of Mrs. Ruth James Little, Robert Pierce,
Guard Recruiting Office t h
Beauchamp with Mrs. Lillian'Samuel Fields, Rickie Wilweek announced that it is now ,
Campbell,
pre- liams, Billy Pettis, Carl Flak- co-advisor,
accepting applications for imes, Wesley Knox, Billy Ward,
sented "An
Induction
Into!
mediate enlistment.
Commitment" Friday March, Ronald Harris, and G. H.
Previously, there had been a
13. Elder Blair T. Hunt wasl Wallace.
several month wait before a
the guest speaker. They in- Doubling back, the girls are
young man could join the Coast,
together wearing mini-skirts.
ducted the Honorlites.
Guard, hut this is no longer
hi-boy blouses, shoes of all
the case.
The president Frankie Butler! shades, and vest-sets in all stylThere are new quotas for this of 12-01 presented the Harry!
are: Brenda Batts, Janice
area, and prospective Coast' T. Cash Award to Gussie es
Hill Cherrie Anderson, Karen
Guardsmen may become part, Holmes, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Seymour,
Patricia
Talbert.
of the service within a short Daniel Holmes, 2545 Judson
Willetta Fisher, Phyllis Carr
Street. Their motto is: Noblese Carol Stanback, Alma Black.
time.
After nine weeks of basic Oblige, Flower: Yellow Rose,
Denise Batts, Glenda Ford,
training, new members of the and colors: blue and gold.
Yvonne Sattersfield, Shirle
nation's oklest seagoing servOther officers are: Vice Cobb, Brenda Brooks, Cheryl
ice will be assigned either to
Faulkner, Patricia Ford., DerVaneese
specialized training at a techni- president
Thomas; • riah
Cole, Veta Bridges, and
cal school or to duty aboard a treasurer - Sylvia Wallace.
Paula Grace.
, Coast Guard cutter or at a secretary - Ruth Bowles; asPeople in the "swing", doshore station somewhere in the sistant secretary Gloria Smith
corresponding secretary Laura ing their thang are:
United States or overseas.
The Coast Guard Recruiting Houston,
business
manager Jerrilyne Taylor, Joyce norOffice is located at 208 North Jennifer Jones. chaplain-Jewel ton, Denise Flowers. Elise
membership
Broadway. Room 909, St. Louis, Adams,
chair- Flowers, Linda Smith, Sharon
man - Brenda Bryant. pro- Steinberg, Joyce Cowan. Bengram chairman Michael Car- jamin Brown, Johnny Collins,
ter and Shepperson Wilburn. Peggy Barber. Sheryl Jones.
introduction chairman- Alexia James Dillard. Jean Barnett
Sanders and Beverly High- Shirley Jones, Jackie Reed, Neil
tower. parliamentarian - Max- Ingram, Leola Curtis, Denise
ine Hancock, historian - Valeria Lewis, Ray Pettigrew, Fredrick
Phillips, Sergeant
at-Arms- Ncel, Donald Earnest. Randy
James Cartwright. Their theme Cox, Alber nese
Rodgers.
was. . . like a bridge over Mamie Brinkley, Carol Taytrouble waters
lor. Linda Ballentine, Sylvia
Robert
Pierce.
On Moneay. March 16, the Washington.
A retired Juvenile Court ofAgnes Blackmon, Gail Siggers.
VOE
&
VOC
classes
under and Louisa
ficer, Mrs. Amanda V. Roland,
Hibler.
died last Sunday morning in the supervision of NifS. E.
Shaw,
Lovers
and
that
Mrs.
are in together
E.
Callian
Methodist Hospital at the age of
went to the Area Vocational parts and still sharing hearts
70.
School to. participate in clerical are: Randy Cox and Toni WilMrs. Roland, who lived at 593
and stenographical contests.liams, Kay Miller and David
N. Seventh st., retired in 1965
Brenda Hampton of 12-04 home- Keys, Trezette Tate and Odell
after some 30 years at the court.
room brought I la in ilton third McNeal. Gwen Mosby and Jerry
She was the widow of the Mr.
place in the Stenographic Pro- Williams. Brenda Harris and
Clarence Roland.
duction. Mrs. Callian served as , Henry Carr, Barbara Staves and
A member of St. Stephen Bap- assistant
coordinator for the Joseph Holmon.
tist Church, she was a teacher Printing
Calculator. and Mrs. Its time to sign out, but
bein the Sunday School. ,
Shaw, Contest Coordinator for fore leaving here's
something
Mrs. Roland is survived by Student of
the Year. The of- for you to think about:
her mother, Mrs. Susie Berry ficers and
contestants who ' Insults are like bad coins:
who lives at the home address. went were
Connie -Johnson, Be we cannot help their being
ofThe Eddie F. Hayes and Son_verly Hightower
, Elsie Flowers.: fered to us, but we need not
Funeral Home is in charge of Denise Flowers,
Janice Hill, take them.
arrahgements.
Trezette Tate, Corlis Ratliff
Bye-oow

New Recruits

Like rocks on a mountain,
leaves on a tree, it could be
none other than- Trezette Tate
socking soulful news from
Hamilton Society.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

j01sHER

t925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Juvenile Court
Officer Roland
Is Dead At 70

THREE UNIVEARSITY OF DENVER st iidents sort donited clothing destined f o r
residents of Sunflower County. Mississippi.
The students (from left) are Miss Karen
Sanderlin, a junior at DU and the daughter
of Mrs. J. F. Sanderlin- of 1256 Gill Ave.,
Memphis: Jerry Johnson, University senior and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C.

Johnson Sr., 1985 Prospect, Memphis; and
Miss Ueda Robinson, a junior at the University from Chicago, Ill. Johnson is stuCent chairman of She cit wide clothing appeal. which will culminate on April to with
a campus student fast and Black Arts
3Iusic Festival.

Schola Cantorium Gives Friend
A Concert At Mt. Olive From

Visits

IlEALEE HATS
fashions lead off Ike Easier parade
We lave the
Latest Styles
• and Colors ...
Priced To Suit
Any Budget.
4:7:4411's / •

• A.
.41k4
•
•.i•

,41
11 1
4.41,11

`••

V

Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Nubia,
T h e Setiola Cant nun of .ri-tri:zor at DIuglass II i g h
Douglass High School was pre- School, who is also a me )1)er 1520 So. Montgomery had as
sented in concert at the Mt.' of Mt. (Ake Cathedra".
their house guest recently
Olive CME Cathedral on SunMN. Maggie Cot:•41 is Presi Mrs. Amina Rahman of Detroit.
day. March 15, and its prodent
of Vie Stewardess Board. Mrs. Rahman, long time friend
gram was entitled -An E.ening
and
expresses
her appreciation of
Nubia. was guest at
in Song."
The group was spon,ored by to those who surmorted the pro- the meeting of the Jardin de
the No. 2 Sto%ardess Board of gram.
Flores club, of which Mrs.:
Members :-^rvinn on various Nubia ia a member.
the church.
The Schola Cantorium musi- committees were Mr,. Clyde
While in the Bluff City. a
cal group was organized under Harris. Mrs. Vergie Matthews.
the direction of Omar Robin- Mrs. Dezaree McDavid. Mrs. luncheon was given by Mrs
son, Jr., who is now a profes- Stella Neely. Mrs. Ella Franks. Nobleen Jacobs. 1512 Burns
sor of music at Langston Uni- Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, Mrs. Street in honor of Mrs. Rahversity at Langston. Okla.
Frankie Brown, Mrs. Lovia man, also a dinner party in,
The students appeared at Mt. Montgomery. Mrs. Polly Wicks, he; honor with Mrs. Mary
Olive under the direction of Mrs. Flora Butler, Mrs. Mary Isom Fitzgerald. 1264 WorthingMrs. June Glenn, vocal music Smith and Mrs. Lavenia Osby. ton Circle.

A

Atakokoi
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englidt Swirl

VOLUME SALE!

IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE

ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW AND
USED CARS PRICED FOR VOLUME SELLING!

Your . .
flat Search Always Ends'
HAPPILY at Rhealee's

brims are back to
stay . . . the big
ook for '70
N. •

NEW 1970 TORINO G.T., V-8, special sport roof, hood scoop, courtesy lites, -Fiberglass belted fires, cruiseomatic, visibility group, power
steering, radio, dual rear speakers.

1

THIS
WEEK'S SPECIAL
CUP

$2795

FULL PRICE

WAS
$1295

IS
$ 695

$1195

$ 895

$ 895

$ 595

$1595

S1295

$1295

895

$4295

$3395

. 51295

S 995

;1095

$ 795

/966 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, .$1295
Antornatic transmission, air coed., tow mileage.
1967 CONTINENTAL.
$2495

$ 995

1965 GALAXIE 500
2 doer hardtop, power and air.

1968 OPEL KADET
Like new. Low mileage.

1964 OLDSMOBILE 88
1969 MUSTANG.

4 door, air and power.

2 door hardtop, V-8, artomatic transmission.

/965 MERCURY
Park Lane, 4 door hardtop, sir and power.

1970 CHEVROLET

singswood station wagon, all power, like new, 9,000 miles, in warranty.

1966 DODGE.

Polara, 2 door hardtop, power steering, asthmatic transmission.

1966 GALAXIE 500
Power and air.

2
7d
9ois
er
rdtopvT
5hop
iniA
l roof, folipower

GO

1969 GALAXIE 500

"II

$ 995

$1595

S1195

...$2895

$2560

Caprice, 2 door hardtop, fell power and air.
4 door sedan, antomatic transmission, air, power steering.
1966
Custom, 4 door, radio, whitewalls, white

5 895

$ 495

1966 SPORT FURY

$1595

$1445

FORD

A RARE!
RARE!
RARE!

Flipped down side ... rolled
back ... Side tilted. Any way
you slant them, brims are
news right now. Sketched from
our Easter Hats Designer's
Models, including Famous Labels.
SeIe( tion - the above one of many
important
new fiends to c !loose

$1895

$1195

0
6
l
A;o
atic tries
6
snif
isilen,L
iE
nlE
ceT
.

ONLY

2 door hardtop, power steering, bucket seats, console, sletematic troomnission.

WITH EACH
S3.00 PURCHASE

If You Prefer
Tapered
Back, We Ir.
Featariug
"Wash Wear"
Spittle Wig
at-

(Excluding Tobacco)

A DIFFERENT ITEM FEATURED
EACH WEEK!

SPECIAL .

15

1970 MAVERICK, radio, low mileage, white wall tires.

Was $2195 —$1695
SEE on. et our courteous Used Car Solosamon, Robert Johnstone. Melee hard.
Deb Montgomery, Bryce Morpky, Bill Sewell, Res Alexander.

HOLL-DOBBS FORD CITY
"World's

2700 Poplar

Largest

Ford [Mellor"

3234363

Completer Pieces are also
available to compliment
your table setting.

SHOP BIG STAR

••••16.

liakIlisrkard Rhealee Charge

Master Charge

HEALEE HATS

41 North Mai*

9:30 140 1130

I 4
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*ears Provides Funds
for Counseling Student
t
"BETHLEHEM, Pa. — Cole Placement Services, Inc.,
thlehem, P a., has aneleunced that funds have been
idlocated by the Sears, RoeIlick Foundation for a second
rar of graduate fellowship
Brograms to prepare indiviSeals for positions as counseg and placement officers
colleges.
In making the announceent, Andre G. Beaumont.
iganaging director of the Collige Placement Services, said

i

that die fellowship
will again be held
University, Durham,
which developed it
junction with CPS.

program
at Duke
N. C.,
in am-

The two-year master
degree programs involve an internship in the placement office and counseling center
at Duke, as well as a one
year internship in the placement office at a traditionally
Negro college in the North
Carolina region

F
.41 to
si:
6
6

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Me* Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

H

i

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

COMING FOR CONCERTS — As a fund-raising project for
the American Baptist Theological Seminary of Nashville,
the Spelman College Glee Club of Atlanta will be presented here in concerts at the Carver High School auditorium at 1591 Pennsylvania at 3 p.m. on Easter Sunday,
March 29, and again at 8 p.m. that night in the auditorium

JA 7•9320

Memphis, Teenesiee
°YOUR Compeer Makes What You Ask For Anj
Creates Whet You Think Or
I• simoomummiroo.

of Douglass High School at 3200 Mt. Olive ave. The group
is also sponsoring the famous Gospel Harmonettes of Birmingham. Ala., on Friday night, March 27, in the auditorium et the (ME Publishing House at 531 S. Parkway
East at 7:30 pin. The Rev. Isiah Bowser, pastor of Tree

of Life Baptist Church, is chairman of the fund raising
committee, and the Rey. Mose Johnson co-chairman. The
concerts will beneflt both American Baptist Seminary and
spelman College. The public is invited. For information
or tickets call 945-97Sti or 274-3123.

Scores Coming Friday Rising Star Chapter

Made*

For JUGS' 16th Ball

DEPARTmwr STONES
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Live, Blooming and Specially Priced!

Easter
lorftliew- • •
41°

Plans for Sunrise Services on the services which have been
Easter Sunday, Mareh 29, were scheduled or 6:00 A.M. at
Scores of beautiful people lOf the Zodiac
earlier this week by the Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist
revealed
around
the country Special guests will be repfrom
Chapter No. 180 Church, 1098 South Wellington
Star
Rising
have converged in Memphis resentatives of affiliate chapRose Croix of King Frede- Street, near Edith Avenue,
for J.U.G.S. 16th annual chari- ters of J.U.G.S. from Detroit, of
C,onsistory No. 38, of the Rev. Fred Ford, a Sublime
rick
ty ball, -The Age of Aqua- Baltimore, P i ttsburgh and Ancient, Accepted, Scottish Prince of King Frederick Conrius," which will be staged Washington, D. C..
Rite Masons, Prince Hall Af- sistory No. 38 is expected to
Friday, March 27 in 'Holiday
deliver the keynote address
filiation.
Hall . of Holiday Inn-River-1 The presentation %All start
the Ancient Ceremony
promptly at 11:00 Bids to the More than 200 Illustrious during
moat.
Religious Services.
and
' ball may be secured from Peers and Sublime Princes Following the services, breakThe Ball will feature
any member of J.U.G.S.
are expected to participate in fast will be served to all Conproximately 50 young ladies'
ststory members and their
who will serve as "Living Proceeds from the ball will
in the dining hall of
guests
Ads" r e presenting various benefit the recreational prochurch.
the
business firms and organiza- gram at Goodwill homes for
members proCommittee
tions. The ads will be cos- Children. Mrs. O'Ferrell (Ann)
this one of the
make
to
mise
turned to represent the signs Nelson is president of J.U.G.S.
best observances in the hisans
tory of the Consjstory. The
committee consists of Sublime
Board
of Prince, Most Wise and Perfect
Mothers
The
Friendship Baptist Church will Master R o osevelt Howard,
celebrate their annual day on Illustrious Peer
Leroy S.
Suunclay afternoon, March 29, Moore, C o mmander-in-Chief;
in a program to be held at the Illustrious Peers Otis Bullett,
church at 1355 Vollentine ave., S. W. Wright, Roy Mayes, Substarting at 3 p.m.
lime Princes Clarence Cochran,
Eddie Pinkston and George
Among the participants on
Graham.
the program will be the SouthThepublic is invited.
Chorus
and
Male
the
ern
Spiritual Four. The public is
inyited.

Mothers Board
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Plans Easter Service

Service

Mrs. Mable Moore is chairman of the program, and Mrs.
Lilhie Harris secretary.
The Rey. W. A.'Suggs is the
minister.

Th

Nurse To Sing

For The Women
Of St. Stephen

Annual Women's Day will be
celebrated at the St. Stephen
Baptist Church at 503 N. Thild
st., on Sunday, March 29, and
the women of the church will
present Mrs. Ernestine Buntyn
in concert starting at 4 p.m.
Appearing with Mrs. Buntyn
will be Mrs. Dora Warmsley,
also an outstanding soloist.
Both are members of the Greater White Stone Baptist Church.
Mrs. Buntyn is a nurse at St.
Joseph Hospital. She will be ac"DOLLY" HOSPITALIZED — companied at the organ by
Pearl Baily black "Dolly" in Mrs. Georgia Woodreff and at
the popular stage play "Hello the piano by Charles Skates.
Dolly," missed a performance The public is invited to the
In the show recenUy when she concert.
suffered mild chest pains and
Mrs. W.I. Covington is chairpossible abdominal pains. She man of Women's Day, and Mrs.
is resting in Jefferson Hospi- B.A. Oakley coordinator. The
tal in Philadelphia. She has Rev. 0. C. Crivens is the pasbad seferai similar attacks.
tor.

DON'T FORGET THE FLOWERS! Exciting to
give. ..exciting to get! Fresh, lovely lilies in foil
wrapped pots. 2 to 5 blooms per plant. Suitable
for transplanting to bloom for future Easters!
Hurry in early for yours! Youltwant several! Compare at 1.98.

usikkay "CHARGE IT'
POTTED MUMS
They're excitingly fresh. _attractively
foil wrapped! Many blooms in each
and every pot. An array of colors.
Compare at 2.49.

1"

11.

MIXED POTTED PLANTS
Plant now while the weather is right
and the savings are too! Decoratively
foil wrapped in a rainbow of colors.
Compare at 2.98.

1"

Long Distance
is telling your granddaughter
you love her.

Remember her the Special way!

Orchid Corsages

Dial a lovin' phone call.Tonight

Remember the lady in your life the special
way...with flowers! Choose from beautiful
white or lavender, two blooms on each corsage. Each corsage implanted in case. Save
while they last! Compare at 2.49.

Direct distance dialing is simple.
Just dial "1"
The area code if different from your own.
Then the number.
Of, if you don't know the number, you can get it
in a hurry for no extra charge—simply dial "1,"
the area code if different from your own, and
then dial 555.1212. That's all there Is to It.

EASTGATE

SOUTHGATE

5100 Park Ave.

1833 So. Third St.

iessammaisia
GATEWAY'
3230 Jackson,Ave,

South Central Bel

TOTAL
WHAT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
I SERVICE
INCLUDES LABOR AND ALL PARTS

WHEN
WHY
WHO

Before or After factory
First UV Will1114
To Eliminate
Unexpected Repair Costs
CONTRACT AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE COMPANY

Cali, Jack Baker
Contract Air Conditioning
Service,Inc.
5170 Tchulohoma Rd. 363-7271
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WIGLETS
PONYTAILS
HAIR PIECES
Wash
Wear
$19"
up

A

525-1433
94S.MAIN ST.
NEW BOYS SCOUT POST --- Expkirer Post No. 666 of the Boy Scouts of
America recently receited its cnarter during a program in the Walker
Memorial 4: hristian Church, and they are seen here in their new uniforms.
Om front row, kneeling fro n left, are Capt. Vernon F. Key, Chief Malcolm
Young, Assistant Chief Thomas Siwith, Secretary Terry Gahnor, Captain
Dennis Suitt, Jeffery Sahel. Lieut. hilly Coats and Sheriff's Chief Deputy

Visit Our Beauty Salon Upstairs
':oy Nixon. On second row, same order, are Sheriff's Patrolman G. N.
Malcolm Walker, Martindale Moore, Ronald.Brown and Carl Marion.
Carter, Auttirio Wiliams, Malcolm Sykes, Ralph Ford, William Cox, Joseph
Pierce, Anthony Lipford. Andrew Withers, Darvin Lake, Lamar Salter,
Jerry Mosht • Leon Gholston, Vernon Jones and Patrolnlan Argentry I,ewis.
On hack row, from left, ire Edgar Cox, Thomas Gibson, Jimmy
Malone,

-

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
Deputies Help Set Up are your very
best buy in Memphis

* sense of belonging. It givse
the boys and young men a
place in the community and
also fun and enjoyment.
Le.Moyne-Owen
Baked 1n Mempi,s by teemphions
rushed rushed daily to your brg
The staff members from
Hogue S Knott supermarket tor
LeMoyne-Owen are Billy Cox,
—ow mum fr•shness
Bill Lamarr, Leon James, Explorer Post No.
666 held, advisor, has worked untiringly
, and Ralph Nally. Thes e, its first public program
411
at the, to establish the post in t h
e
college
students
feel that; Walker Memorial Christian I
Hogue
&
Vott
• the Boy's Club gives the Church, where it was presented Walker Homes community and
By
has expressed his
young men in the community its charter and members
Hamburger
re- to all those who appreciation
helped to set'
something
'
to
do,
but
needs
it
ceived badges.
REGINA RENE BENNETT
or
Hot Dog
it
on and those who participati
more
college
participation. The theme of the program
ed
on
the
program.
•The club has a good program. was "Boys Today
— Leaders
Explorer Post No. 666 is
''The skills and good guidance Tomorrovi.'• Its charter from
t
made up of teenage boys who
"Boys today d, not care they supervise games, sports, that the boys and young men
the Southeastern Region w a , will be
where they go, or what they camping trips, and the library.qn this community get is very] presented
taught the vari ous
to Capt. Vernon Key phases of
do." Have you ever said this?
law enforcement.
essential to them.
for the Boy Scouts of America
MEMPHIS
STATE
They will also learn first aid,
Well, if you have, the Goodwill
The staff member from office.
karate, s
Boys Club at 903 Walker Ave., The college staff members Southwestern is Robert William , Sam
Qualls made the re- and other wimming techniques
has proven you to be wrong]from MSU are Willie Waddell,11-le feels that the club is a!sponse to
subjects which will
8 to
the welcome extend- help them to
The Goodwill Boy's recently John Gray, James Bailey,inice place to come to get ed by the
minister, Elder G.A. while citizens grow into worthpkg.
of the communcelebrated its fourth birthday. Harry Weatherspoon, Richard; guidance and parental friend- Evans.
ity.
The club got its first start Tate. Duncan Osburn, Loniel ship that they might not get On hand
to give the youngPatrolman Argentrv Lewis isl
from WDIA: it was a $40,000' Wilson Reginald Porter, Jeff° at home.
sters some wholesome advice a co
-advisor. The
grant. After making progress,!Saunders, and Bennie King, Shannon Brown, the winner, was Criminal Court
Judge C. sun Enterprises Mahalia Jackthe Phoneix Club donated an MSU graduate. These staff,of the Boy of the Year award: Odell Horton. He
and the Bluff
later intro- • City Funeral
$15,000 for its operation. Shelby I members feel that the boy's,says. "the club is a place duced the participants
Directors are coon the sponsors of Post
No. .7366.
United Neighbors now gives: club puts these young men in , to come where you can't get, program.
them $30,000 a year , for its the frame of mind to consider'in any trouble, like stealing." Because of illness,
Sheriff
operation. The club's board , education as a vital and import- A small, but enthusiastic William N. Morris was
unable
members live in the corn-,ant part of life. The club is a young man in the Boy's Club to attend the program, but
K•
munity surrounding the club.1 worthwhile organization that said, "I would like to express Chief Deputy Roy Nixon was
Package
274
They provide up to $10,000 a' benefits the community in our gratitude to the citizens of on hand and gave the address
year for operation of the club. which it is in very much. Memphis for what they are in Sheriff Morris' absence.
The Goodwill Boy's Club has The club gives the boys a doing for us."
Chief Nixon was introduced
a membership of 680. They 1
by Sheriff's Inspector A.C.
Wilson's
U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE
range from 8-17 years of age.
Gilless. Mr. Nixon later presentThere is an attendance of 30
ed sheriff's badges to all memto 40 percent everyday of its
bers of Explorer Post No. 666.
CENTER CUT CHUCK
membership.
Goodwill
The
Patrolman G.N. Carter post
Boy's Club feels that everyone is an individual. .and the
young men there like to be
treated in this way. They
LB.
NASHVILLE — Commission- accepted employment.
lb
take pride in thei r club. As one
Education
of
er
J.
H. Warf
young man has said, I am glad
Bucket
About 15 per cent of those
week
announced
that
I can go some place where this
taking the course are men,
openings
for
students
18
in
the
people like me."
occupational therapy assistant many of whom are employed
HOGUE & KNOTT
The young men who go to the
Veterans' HospiFRESH FROZEN
training program are available by the State
tal and take the course for the
buy's club today will run this for classes starting
August
31
country tomorrow. They needI
purpose of job advancement.
in Murfreesboro.
the guidance, understanding.
LB
The course will last 36
and knowledge of how to make, Applicants must be high
LB.
BAG
this world a better place tol school graduates between the weeks, including 10 weeks on- I
5 TO 6 LB. AVERAGE
live. The boy's club gives them age of 18 and 25.
the-job training. Students may
this experiencd, because the This educational program.
take their clinical training ;
FRESH GROUND
Goodwill Boy's Club is staffed in its fourth year, is sponsored ,
with callege students from by the Rutherford County Vo- at any of several training ,
MORRELL PRIDE WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
the Memphis area. "The col- cational Educational Depart-, centers affliated with the pro-1
lege staff gives the club be- ment and the Tennessee State, gram. including the University ,
havior guidance relationship, Department o f .V o cational of Kentucky Rehabilitation Cenbetween adult males and the Education. It is approved by ter. Lexington, Ky.; Ft. Camp:
4 LB. PKG.
American
boys," says
Occupational bell Army Hospital; Palmer
Mr. McCalla. the
OR MORE
manager
Goodwill Therapy Association and the Memorial Crippled Children's
of the
LB.
Boy's Club. The club better Tennessee Hospital Association. Center, Kingsport; V.A. Hos- ;
meets the need to make each Job offers for graduates of
M u r freesboro,; V.A. I
19 TO 22 LB. AVERAGE
young man a true and dedi- the
come Hospital,
p r ogram have
Memphis;
LaMar
HIGH C
person. through the from as far , away as Santa Hospital.
cated
Memphis;
Daniel
ALL FLAVORS
guidance and leadership of the Barbara, Calif. and many Arthur Hospital, Oak Ridge;
college staff members. They members of the class to gra- and Helen Ross McNabb Menteach art and woodwork. and duate this May have already tal Health Center, Knoxville.
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BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS 1°29:

Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

Occupational Therapy
Class Is Open To 18

7 10 2"

BEEF
ROAST

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE

3

HAMBURGER

59c

MELVIN TUGGLE
has
been appointed

onollirh

LOCAL AGENT
for

MFA INSURANCE
COMPANIES

Now News Diadem at WOIA

15

46 OZ CAN

HENS

;16

9
HAMS LB55
HUNT'S

CATSUP

RED .POTATOES

59
SPAGHETTI
5
CORN 15
MARGARINE
CROWDER
15c MUSTARD 10,
2
PEAS
10 LB. BAG

RONCO

20 OZ29C
BTL.
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PRIDE OF ILL.
YELLOW CREAM STYLE

THRIFTY-PAK

c

15% OZ. CAN

STOKELY'S FINEST

I

FRENCH'S

r50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL

Roy West

DRINK

159

See him for Auto, Fire, Health,
Liability and Life Insurance.

Roy West a native of Tupelo Oki& is now
News Director of Radio Station WDIA,
becoming the first Black News Director
in Memphis. West heads a staff of four
newsmen and has complete responsibility
for all news coverage as well as special
community interest programs such as
Tri-Log.
West is 30 years old, married and the fa
ther of a two year old daughter. He is a
graduate of the University of Oklahoma
and is currently writing a book and occasionally special articles for national news
media. He has also appeared as an actor in
several small parts on Broadway.
West's Radio background includes work
at WLIR, New York, WINS, New York's
all news station and as News Director
with WNJR in Newark, N.Y. from where
he came to WDIA replacing Robert
Richards. Richards remains with the Si:3W!
erling chain, which owns WDIA, as an
echtoral writer.

240Z.
POLY BAG

QTRS.
LB.

6 OZ JAR

Dependable Service and
Protection ..coast-to coast
SEE YOUR MFA INSURANCE AGENT

EBONY
INDUSTRIAL
CENTER
Suite or 1428 Kap.
at So. Parkway E.

774-7782
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HOGUE & KNOTT
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3511 PARK
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PORK CHITTERLINGS
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4321 SUMMER
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332 SUMMER
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By LOUIS MARTIN
The pig-headedness of the powerful, the apathy of
the uninformed, and the slowness, high cost and complexity of the political process, have all helped to convince some young leaders today that changes in the
human condition can come only by exploding? bombs.
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310 Madison Avenue, N:w., York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

They hope to make democracy work through the
use of dynamite.
In New York, Chicago and many
major population centers the haunting
fear of a hidden bomb is becoming a
terrifying reality. The streets are n o t
safe but neither are the buildings.
It would be easy, but foolhardy to
dismiss this carrent wave of bombing
as the handiwork of a few kooks who
are sick. It might be far wiser, and
safer, to recognize this rising violence
as symptomatic of a growing and far
greater illness in our entire society.
Black America has long known the sacrifices and
the suffering that seems to be required to, move forward in a society of institutionalized bigotry and racist violence. Now white youth across the country who
stand in opposition to the blood-letting in Vietnam
have broken their heads against the establishment.

Integration Vital To Blacks
Prof. James S. Coleman. a mathematical sociologist at Johns Hopkins University, has expressed his
alarm over growing pressures
against school integration. He fears
that if the nation yields to racist
demands, it will be abandoning the
most effective instrument known for
improving the education of poor
black children.
"School integration,'' Mr. Coleman said. "is vital not merely for
some vague, generalized social purposes, but because it is the most
consistent mechanism for improving the quality of education of disadvantaged children."
If integration is abandoned, he
believes that such a step would risk
creating all over the country t h e
same kind of apartheid that has existed in the South since the Reconstruction era.
Mr. Coleman spoke at a time of
deep philosophical turmoil across
the nation over the school integration issue. To him, the country's
school authorities seem transfixed
today with one technique of integration — busing — when there really
are a variety of ways to make it
work.
"From the Federal level down
to the local school board," he said.
only to satisfy the forms of the law
rather than to make integration
succeed."

Prof. Coleman is the principal
author of the monumental federal
study in 1966 of educational equality.
This report was based on probably
the most massive science survey
ever undertaken on any subject, covering 650,000 students, 60.000 teachers and 3,000 schools across the
country.
The conclusion that integration
is the only known educational mechanism to have significant impact
on the disadvantaged black child
was controversial when first stated
in the Coleman report. But it has
been confirmed by subsequent studies, most recently a detailed report by the New York Department
of Education, which strongly expressed the same point.
Coleman said that there h a s
been a lack of attention to "what is
"there appears to be an attempt
necessary to make integration successful, how to keep down racial
conflict, and how to keep whites
from fleeing. He said that city public schools are becoming a sink for
the poor, both black and white, who
cannot flee to suburbs or private
schools.
The overriding point of the professor's thesis is that integration is
both desirable and workable if undertaken with honesty and dedication.

Carswell Bias Case Under Review
The Supreme Court has accepted for review the case of Ida Phillips, who said she was refused employment as an assembly trainee
because of a rule banning women
with pre-school children. She complained that this was unlawful sex
discrimination under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
This complaint of job discrimination has become an issue in the
high court nomination of Judge G.
Harrold Carswell. The U.S. Court of
Appeals in New Orleans ruled
against Mrs. Phillips. holding that
discrimination "based on a twopronged qualification" such as a
woman with pre-school children was
not sex discrimination under the act.
Although Carswell did not rule
directly in the case, he was one of
10 circuit court judges who voted
not to reconsider Mrs. Phillips' plea
by the full court.
Rep. Patsy Mink (D. Hawaii)
said that Carswell's position in the
Phillips case showed he was n o t
qualified to sit on the Supreme

Court. It was his considered judgment that Mr. Nixon's nominee, "demonstrated a total lack of understanding of the concept of equality"
and that his vote "represented a
vote against the right of women to
be treated equally and fairly under
the law."
The Supreme Court is not likely to hand down a decision in t h e
Phillips case soon enough to have a
bearing on the nomination of Judge
Carswell. It is generally conceded
that he has the necessary affirmative votes for confirmation. What
now seems to be a high probability
is that the Administration will n o t
try to fill the next vaicancy on t h e
court with a candidate with a cloudy
record on civil rights. The negative
public reaction to Supreme Court
nominees with racial bias is bound
to have a prophylactic effect on the
court as a whole. Whatever may be
the Justices' social philosophy, they
will be more circumspect in their
adjudication of issues that are interwoven with civil rights.

Protein For Diets
Mass starvation which threatens the very existence of many
world communities may be checked
permanently if the prediction of a
University of Pennsylvania scientist
should come to pass. Dr. Arthur E.
Humphrey, director of the university's School of Chemical Engineering
is studying the bio-engineering problems in the development of singlecell protein.
He predicts that single-cell food
growing on crude oil or gas products
may help ward off mass starvation.
This could take place, he believes,
as early as 1980 by providing protein
for diets in poor nations.

•

•

•

The protein material is derived
from the lowest forms of life-singlecell yeast, bacteria, and algae. This
should be welcome news to the people of the world at large, and to India especially where millions face
death daily by a critical lack of essential food supply.
This development if it ever attains the level of consistent productivity, may have a benevolent impact on international conflict s.
Since the struggle for living space,
with food as the highest priority, is
at the bottom of all wars whatever
may be the nature of the incident
that triggers it off.

MY VIEW

The Lamar,S.C. Incident

Despite all the hell raising on campuses and on
the streets, despite all the angry speeches against
the war and despite the continuing tragic waste of
young lives with no end in sight, the Nixon administration stands pat on a policy that admits of very
little change.

As a layman, I see this as a federal
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
South Carolina was one of the states offense. I have a little more faith that
Indeed, if the young in America are sick the esinvolved in 1954 when five cases were something will be done since it is a
tablishment is sick too.
argued before the Supreme Court which federal case and not a state case.
resulted in the declaration that segreI shall never forget that in 1946
The very fact that the Rev. Jesse Jackson and
gated schools are unconstitutional. The when four Negroes (two men and two
South Carolina case w a s women) were lynched in Georgia in his cohorts have found it necessary to mount a masin Clarendon County a n d broad day light nobody, not even the sive crusade to get the establishment to recognize
unless Clarendon County GBI and the FBI. could find out who that thousands of black children in rich, affluent
has desegregated relative- did the lynching. The state troopecs who Chicago must go to bed hungry at night indicates
ly recently it has not fully were involved in the South Carolina how great is the sickness in our
society.
complied with the 1954 de- State College students' massacre were
cision. If it has fully com- exonerated even though the
udents
There is little need to catalog the woes of the
plied, it was a mighty killed and injured were shot in the back
black,
the poor and young because they are self-evilong time after May 17, and no weapons were found on them.
1954. Lamar in Darlington Will this be another white wash probe dent. The fact to underscore is that millions of
County is not far away and investigation? Will it turn out that Americans are angry, restive and are demanding soMIL MAY8
from Clarendon County. not one of the 200 people in the mob that cial changes. More importantly most of them feel
The efforts on the part of adults in smashed windows and turned over bus- powerless to change the society. Helpless and frusLamar to disrupt the implementation of es will be identified? Of course, if a trated they are becoming more desperate. The bombfederal court orders to desegregate the mob of 200 black men and women had ings are clearly acts of desperation.
schools by overturning two b u s e s of smashed windows and turned over busNegro students is definitely a federal es carrying white students, it would be
One fact may be even more tragic. We are witviolation. It doesn't help Lamar for known immediately who some of the nessing today the rise of a whole generation of biight,
them to argue that two-thirds of t h e people were.
sensitive, idealistic Americans who are convinced
200 people in the "mob" were outsiders.
the political process as an instrument of social
that
I do not want to accuse President
They were no doubt all South Carolinhas become irrelevant.
change
. I do
d in Lamar.
happened
fwhath
ians and even 66 from L a m a r a r e Nixon o
believe, however, that the President's
enough for the stigma to rest on the
The political process is the constitutional and orpronouncements have contributed to the
citizens of Lamar.
derly
method to effect social change. Every thoughtthe law. The President is
The children had committed no defiance of
ful citizen must know that if the political process
busing to achieve racial balance.
crime. Their only "crime" was riding against
goes down the drain, we shall have a police state
uttered his opposition in the c a min a school bus on the way to a for. He
that
would turn Hitler green with envy.
since he became President.
merly all white school in Lamar. One Paign and
mobsters in Lamar know that they
hundredstate troopershad to b sent The
The truth is that we have been playing politics
were expressing their opposition in
to protect the lives of 39 black students.
horse
by
and buggy rules in a jet age. The political
while the President had expressIn the mob of 200 were women as well deeds
process is in need of surgery, major surgery now.
in words. For good or for ill,
as men. They - smashed windows of ed his
of the United States has
three buses and turned over two of the President
It is not enough to permit 18-year-olds to vote.
What happened in
influence.
tremendous
them. Several black children were inWe
must abolish MI the asinine residential restrictions
us how deeply rooted
jured by flying glass. The question na- Lamar reminds
that
disfranchise- millions in our mobile society. We
and how far we must yet
turally arises what will be done about is prejudice
abolish all registration laws and permit every
must
travel to eliminate it.
this?
citizen to vote as his natural birthright.
We must attack the high costs of political campaigning which today makes politics a rich man's
game. Only a millionaire or one who is backed by
millionaires stands a serious chance of winning the
presidency of the United States. The Congress has
consistently refused to act on rational programs to
cut campaign costs and put public office within the
Amerilocated
every
to
mailed
in
tution
The showing of the Dr. educational in sti
is
The
countnation
adult.
town.
home
can
reach of the poor.
.his
.
Ga.
Atlanta,
Martin Luther King documening the number of its 'citizens,
LITTERBUGS

A Point Of View

tary picture at local theaters
might well and seeking to find out pertithis week should have been a Local litterbugs
The phenomenonal development of television as
last week.'nent and necessary information
of
story
news
sell-out. It is a spectacle which note a
about
them.
the
that
major campaign tool in American politics is uniannounced
will serve to solidify the image The story
crack
will
police
American
articulate
Every
Memphis
leader
rights
versally acknowledged. Yet the costs of TV time are
of the great civil
throwing any I should stand and be counted.
in the minds of every one who down on persons
beyond the reach of the poor. The Federal governkind of litter in the streets. And for those who can't tell
sees it
and
paper
ment which grants rich air rights to the TV cartels
throwing
is,
it
others
like
should
tell
Persons
it
And particularly well should
seen,. It for them. Fill our your form which are run by
the most arrogant min in American
Memphians have welcomed other things from cars, if
prosecuted, and send it by April 1. And
and patronized the showing. Dr. will be arrested,
business
can
change
this picture over night.
6:01 be afraid of the census
King reached the climax of and if guilty, fined.
a
not
is
he
detective
his life in this city. He launched That is as it should he. Too'taker,
The point is that the political process can be made
some of his greatest projects many black homeowners, who or an informer.
and delivered some of his try to keep their property Further, there may be more a far more responsive, flexible and practical instrufinest speeches here. He reach- presentable, wake up too many' black people in Memphis and
not
ed the mountain top in Memphis mornings to find their lawns America than most of the mentality for social change. This suggestion does
He lent Memphis a distinction, littered with debris and other; nation suspects. There are purport to be a panacea for widespread unrest but
similar to that Christ left refuse hurled in by thought- reputedly about n million it may help restore the faith 'of those who today write
Jerusalem. Both men died less and vandalistic passersby., black Americans. An accurate
It is high time that pressure census count might reveal off the political process as useless and irrelevant.
martyrs to a cause, . . in cities
then
them
and
be put on those . . . even in several m i Ilion more. It
that welcome
destroyed their physical being. the ghetto . . . who willfully, might mean more black votes.
The time has come to make our system of free
colony' more respect for the black
Im Memphis cares it will contribute to the rat
en- , race. More social benefits. elections truly free. Some of the young Americans who
patronize the theaters showing and community pollution
there.
Better schools. Stand up and are demanding a change in the human condition
countered
the
the Dr. King movie, with
be counted. It can really mean might be persuaded to make more use of ballots and
COUNT UP, MAN
bulk of the proceeds going to
This Saturday is march With something "Big" ... from this less use of
further preserve Dr. King's
bombs.
memory in the form of ani Census questionnaires will be point of view.
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DEFENDER

Questions And Answers On. Fair
Labor Standards Act Are Given
Q. I
know

Congress passed'
a law saying all factories'
must pay workers a mini- A.
mum wage. What is it?'
Will it be increased soon? Q.
A The minimum wage required by the Federal Fair
Labor
Standards Act is
not limited to factory work.
ern. It is currently $1.60 an
hour. This applies to workera covered by the Act priori
to February 1, 1967. There
are no increases in tins A.
rate scheduled at this time. I

Wcrkers nev,ly covered as,
the 3966 Amendments, such as hospital,'
nursing
h o m e, school, Q.
laundry, and certain hotel,,
motel and restaurant em-'
ployees, must be paid a
minimum of $1.45 an hour
This increases to. $1.60 on
A.
February 1, 1971.
I work as a -jerk fo,- a,
local bank. I am paid'
..r1.45 an hour. A friend told
a result of

there

Federal
minimum wage law thet
requires I be paid a higher
me

is

a

wage. Is this true?
A. Yes. The Federal Fair Q.
I ,ibor Standrirds Act Says
most workers engagei In
interstate commerce or hi
the PrOdlietim of 11944/6
A.
ter interstate c inir.,erce
isad
BIM
must receive at
includes

Thk
hour.
RA
bank employees.

I've

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

two'

working

her the Federal minimum
wage?
No. Domestic help is not
covered by the law.

store which is subject
tbe. Fair Labor Standards
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — MinAct, Do I have to pay them
isters of Jefferson County here
the
minimum
wage? in--Aitbama have organized an
I've been working for
five
months as a mechinist for A. You can pay them a lower NAACP Life Membership Coma
p a rts
wage if you receive a mittee under the chairmanship
manufacturing
company. I sometimes work
specia special lower mini- of Rev. Jesse L. Douglas, pas45-50 hours a week and
mum wage certificate is- tor of Thurgood CME Church
have never been paid over.
sued by the Wage and and president of the Birmingtime. When is my boas
Hour Division. These certi- ham Interdenominational Alrequired to pay me overficates are issued for handi- hence.
time?
capped workers, student The committee seeks to get
He must pay you at
learners, and fulltime stu- each church in the county to
least
time and one-half your
dents employed in retail become a life member of the
regular rate of pay for all
or service establishments, NAACP, according to W. C.
hours worked over 40 a
or on farms, under certain Patton who is coordinator of
week.
conditions.
this drive.
I work as a clerk for a
•
large consulting firm and
often have to work on
Saturday. Isn't my employer required to pay. me
overtime for Saturday work
Not unless you worked
more than to hours that Installation of officers for the and recording secretary; L.A.
week. The law requires Memphig chapter No. 1 of the Taylor, educational director;
overtime pay after 40 hours National United Law Enforce- James Barksdale, advertiseOtticers Association
in the workweek and does in e
director; Henry Hooper,
was held on Sunday afternoon, ment
not require overtime
pay March 15, at Holiday Inn Cen- Jr., director of charitable affor Saturday, Sunday, or
fairs, and Willie D. Durham,
tral at 1837 Union.
holiday
work
publication director.
as such.
I recently opened an adThe guest speaker for the
Leonard E. Mitchell and
vertising firm. Do I have program was Eldridge
"Pete" Clyde R. Venson are the executo pay overtime to
my. Mitchell, assistant director
.
of tive directors of the organizaexecutive and sales em-,athletics for the Memphis
Board tion. Invocation and the benePleyeess
of Edutgition.
diction for the program were
The law exempts from the
Officers
Officers' of the
minimum wage
NULEOA given by the Rev. C.M. Lee.

uA P
PAt
Trod etores
Y

business of at least 8250,000,
less certain excise taxes, hel
is required to pay his
workers a minimum of
$1.60 an hour.
I was recently ordered by
a court to make back wage
payments to four of my
employees. Can I deduct
these payments from
income tax?
According to Internal Revenue Service Ruling 69581, such damage payments
and attorney fees are deduc
tible as business expenses.
I'm a janitor for a private
hospital and am paid $1.20
an hour. My boss tells me
he is not required to pay
me the Federal minimum
hourly wage of $1.45 because I work for a private
hospital which he says is
not covered under ehe
law. Is he right/
No. All hospitals, exceptl
by the
those operated
Federal Government, are
covered by the Fair Laborl
Standards Act.
I own a laundry and gross
under $250,000 a year. Am
I still required to pay my ,
employees the minimum
wage of $1.45 an hour?
Yes. The law applies to all
laundries regardless of income.

Chapter Is Established

and over
inbisortalliesd yy
provisions bona fide-I
WteurueamiateNr.
by George
executive,
administrative,
professional
and
outside, A
.' Whitney' community rela-

The organization is open
"to all persons of good moral
tharaeter and employed on a
sales employees who meet twos director of the chapter full time basis in the field of
the standards spelled out and a lieutenant with the Sher- law
enforcement, but at pres-

25 wit.4 LQUPON.
g
BIB MO NB UM we
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MANAMA JACKSON :

I

SHRIMP SPECIAL :
.

1 30' Off on
I
Dinner
. 245 Ave.

;
••

963 McLentore
at
Vance
sat., march
Fri . March
I 27, Sun., 211 wiTm COuPoreLIMIT 2 TO CuSTomin .
I
SNP OM 111.lal
In

26,

'Good

4th

WIN MB nos nit

I

MANAMA JACKSON

I

DONUT SHOP

I
I'

I.

1 Doz.

I

Regular Price I
2nd Doz.
I
1
/
1
2Price
1
263E. McLemore
348 Vanes Ave. at 4th
Fri , March 26,Sat , March'
IGood
27, Sun., 22 WiTMCOUPON —•

I

0

I

,

II....1•11

LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER

4

MI MI OM MI MI MI

MAHALIA'S CLEANER
sign off
11.0. SS CO <loom's,. P.••••••
ALI ail nolsishe S,•••••••

340 Vance BIWA Porter •
1129 Bellevue
I 1143 No. 1th 2453 Park Ave,
555 altiolsolPpi Blvd.

IL.swesee weeem.

ow=

omma•• .1.1M

Beef.

0

STEAK

A
V

0

T-BONES ib.1.29
SIRLOIN lb. 1.19

HEN s .0 9
PORKL
OIN
sh7:16
90
FRANKs
90
TURKEYS BrzE0.7211..5
7 lb.3
Meaty
lb.

A

A

65$

pk

A

1 11

0

_:--AL.1111r=r7i

A

3

•
t

99

10 Lbs.
WILSONS2

CHITTERLINGS
75
BACON

-,••••,r7-sitrt.trtreitse

441s,

SLICED

1 lb
SAY-SUM

-

-

€*

F.

SMOKED
SLICED

QTR.
14
(/
)

f,cru S. G
GEON' VirOt

"7Z
0-(71watm

T-tek SolisiVinyl Siding
Manufactured by Mastic Corporation

Made from B. F. Goodrich
I Do Business With Your Local People!

P1RFOINANC/

9
lb.!

SOUTHERN BELLE

HAM

•T4.

10
4

• Good Housekeeping:
GUARANTIES

Atte

Pkg.

Each year more and more
people enjoy these fine hams

41(ii/ OR AfF1.111D 113°

first time, a siding material that meets every beauty and maintenoec•-fre•
requirement of the PERFECT siding. Beautiful by design. T-lok Solid Vinyl Siding
comes in the quiet, tasteful charm of Traditional American clapboard design. Available in white and a choice of decorator colors.

For the

Check These Features:
IT NEVER NEEDS PAINTING
IT WON'T DENT
IT WON'T MAR, SCAR, SCRATCH, PEEL
IT WON'T ATTRACT LIGHTNING
IT WON'T ABSORB OR RETAIN MOISTURE
INSULATES AGAINST COLD OR HUT
SOLID COLOR CLEAR THROUGH
STAYS BEAUTIFUL YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT
40 TIMES THICKER THAN
A COAT OF PAINT

•

EASY CREDIT FINANCING AVAILABLE
NO PAYMENTS 'TM SPRINGS
SPECIAL PLAN FOR FARMERS

FULL SHANK

SPECIAL
WINTER OFFER

Q

Fall

Storm
Windows
with punches. of tem.
plot* siding lastollotlen.

k

SEND COUPON
TODAY FOR FREE
DvAONSTRATIONI

il

you this
all now solid vinyl house
siding.

lb.
THE

1
1

A

nom larnemolls. •64..

PHONE

.

STATE

MIA Compere Tato for floe demeaseetke sod gift
I•

.

•Clio

5°

This traditionally fine ham is
one year better! So tender
you hardly need a knife.
So flavorful ... you won't
know when to stop eating.
So juicy ... taste buds start:
flowing at the very sight of

;

A

of it. The most satisfying

ni

riC NICS .b.49s
Ect- izTBAKED HAMS
REELFOOT
SMOKED

A

entree you can serve on
Easter. You can't believe it?
Try it and see!

EXTRAOIWINAkY

ALL NEW 5011D VINYL HOUSE SIDING.

I

4

EATER
[Mei

Polaroid Camera
for lotting us show

I
CALL COLLECT 1 U.S. Builders 8 Supply, Inc.
P 377 Cumberland, Memphis, Ten&
1
I
MU CODE 901
I NAME
I ADDRESS
I TOWN

HALF or WHOLE

•

A

FREE

FOR FASTER SERVICE

458-5140

I.

•

ranio-■•••AtAIL COUPON TODAY.--

I

. March 96 Sat.March,
lased
27,Sun., 2R wiTH COUPON'

Fj6C—

Reno

FRESH
LARGE

S
.

I

I

Swift's Premium

0

\Wean
viNyLe

in

A

SOUTHLAND,oz
4

It belongs on our house!)

COUPONS

i 1
34$ Vance Ave. at 4th
I
Good }env March '26, Sat., March]
27,Sun-.,
LIP.'IT 2 TO CUSTOMER
OP Me 9= NI

is the finest. tenderest
round steak your money
can buy. Our buyers know
good beef . . . the kind
that's bright red, firm, finegrained. well-marbled with
creamy white fat. Our
skilled market-men give
you more for your money
through careful trimming
before weighing. A real
vine for this week's menus.

A
V

.t
...moir re,

a I1
943 So. ard • 293 It, McLemore I

A

77/a4t.„er.r7effee.../

Here

... period

MAINALIA'S

So. Bel le•Ve

Thursday Thru Wed.

lye
Quantity Rights Reserved

A

Vinyl Is Final

.4011"

So. Parkway I.

8:00 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

0

Prices
Good
Thursday
March 20
THRU.
April 1st

HOURS: Full Week's Prices
p.m. First 4 Days

time

twice a week to do house- '
l
cleaning. Do I have to pay

301 Off on '1" I
I
Dinner
691
!
I
2405

830 a.m. to 9

United Lew Enforcement

Q. A maid comes to my house

JACKSON
MAHALIA.
ims GNP ass MI
CHICKEN SPECIAL I

STORE

,

iff's Department.
in the Wage and Hour
ent it includes only black offiDiviThe other officers are LawSion
regulations.
Contact
d rence Johnson III, president: cers working at the county,
your nearest W
state and federal level.
Howard Duckett, vice president
Hour Office for a cepy
of
station, and he is paid
Claude I. Johnson, treasurer; A spokesman from the group
the regulations.
$1.50. Isn't there a Federal'
Leonard E. Mitchell, financial said that City Fire and Police
Q.
I
would like to hire a
law that says I must be
, secretary; Frank Alston, mein- Director Frank Holloman has
couple of students to work bership
paid more than $1.25?
secretary;
forbidden city police officers to
part time for my drug
It depends. If a gas station
-1 Ivory Johnson, corresponding joie the NULEOA.
owner does an annual gross —

A.

Q.

been

years as a gas station'
mechanic. My hourly wage
is $1.25. A friend, who also
is a mechanic, works across
the street for another gas

Ala. NAACP In
Drive For
to Life Members

Page 7
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Catholic Human Relations Count lord come fall. lie's a senior in
cil) and Robert Mark 'rename. the Yale University Behest et
son of Dr. and Mn. W. J. Tel- Law where he was initiated in-1
leson, Mary Kaye was chair- to the Skull and Bones .FraternDay.
man of the dinner.
•
Newlyweds Cherry Louise He's the son of Pauline Pialt•
and Oates Bradshaw are at sten (Idea of Minneapolis and
home at 8 E. Norwood. T h e grandson of our Mrs. G. P.
two school teachers were mar- Plekston, nephew of Maria and
ried recently at the Christ Bap- Dr. Cluirles Plaistow, Jeye e'
Wit Church with the pastor the and Howard Maluku, a n d
Rev. Eddie Currie officiating. Bernice Pinkstea (Mrs. .I. D.)
The bride is the daughter of Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Streeter Club notes. . .Earle
r s.
and the groom's parents as Mr. Hannibal) Parks has been quite ,
and Mrs. Evans Bradshaw.
busy for the last week of so.
lavishing hospitality on her two
the Godlike things in for a memorial service for Dr. , Congrats. . .to Geraldine Ourkm
bridge clubs. . . first the Les'
weeld is the veneration Martin Luther Ring, Jr., along 1 ham, who was crowned "Miss Joyeus Femmes where memis.. liss'inuman worth by the with Bishop Joseph A. Duriek. Blue Revue" by the members bers Cora (Mrs. Oicar) Smith.
of Nashville who came to town o! Zeta Phi Beta Sorority at Josie (Mrs. Walter) Flowers,,
heariC al men". Carlyle.
Deserved Honors were be- early just to participate in t h e I their presentation of the "Best and guralia (Mrs. Charles)
owedZpou 1Lrya (Mrs. Fred) memorial and promote the Mar of Broadway" Friday evening Fletcher won such exquisite
reilinC=aturday when t h e tin Luther King Film: and well at The Auditorium. Geraldine prizes as a leather ice bucket,
athslitilmaaa Relations Coon as Elder Blair T. Hunt, t h e is one of our former students crystal salad bowl and
set of
L named her the recipient of'Reverend Frank McRae.
and the daughter of Mrs. Dore- crystal stemware.
Relations
thy Durham.
e
She is just that type of person Loretta Rata> is president of Others vying for prizes and
ward -and harbored her with
'who unselfishly goes about do- j Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of Zeta having a perfectly marvelous
ass and Dinner Satu ra "handmaid of Phi Sorority and Rosetta Peter- , time under Ezelle's direction
iy, night at The Auditorium. ling good, truly
the Lord", as was said of her son Was chairman of the 1970 I were Lillie Threats, Lillia n,
The petite and unassuming during the Mass by her Rabbi,
bene-'(Mrs. Emmit) Woods, along
moree is the founder of the'Dr. James A. Wax. The spirit Blue Revue. The project
with guests Elizabeth Shaw,
Sightsaving
League
Jr.
the
fits
said for Needy School Children of ecumenism was breathtak(Mrs. M.D.) McCoy and
Sadie
hich seeks to stamp out the ingly beautiful as Protestants, Program.
Julia ( Mrs. William) W o e
also
are
ons
congratulati
And
depriveiffering, hunger and
'Catholics and Jews participat.-Denise ward who won identical gifts
3n of Memphis school children ed in the Mass and dinner pro- in order for Rosalyn'
Wright. "Miss Co-Ette of 1970" as that of the club members
Grapeline Clincy, seated, and standing, from left, Michelle
id is primarily responsible for gram.
GOING THROUGH THEIR PACES for the J.U.G.S.' anher first alternate, Paris and Fannie Johnsen.
and
reClay, Dale Carruthers and Denise Lewis, who will also
Snit
sore than 31,000 children
Denise
twins
are
night
Friday
this
Ball
made
Charitv
PATS
nual
the
And then
A very touching note was Brown and second alternate their annual trek to Ezell's
lying free and partial pay
participate at the ball. (Hooks rothers Photo) The theme
Zodiac
the
will
represent
E'ise Flowers who, naturally,
e
h
t
raised
They
Gossett.
Gail
t
o
n
was
does
food
She
of
a
daily.
basket
- the ball ic "The Age of Aquarius."
inches
struck as a
sign "G.
,inin:." Looking on at left are ENell n Webber and
in the place on South Parkway, East.
mit herself to the fund entire- offered during the presentation highest amount of money
in
indulged
Unit- where they too
but is one of those precious of gifts at the mass by two chit- Memphis Co-Ettes for the
The bridge, good food, exhilarating
Fund
College
Negro
led
to
the.
honafraid
of
not
is
who
idividuaLs
dren as a sy mhol
comfortable
and
beverages
raised
club
girls
teenage
leak out on the many issues oree's work with hungry chilip.
companionsh
Fund.
hich have plagued our city dren and of her concei n for $500.00 for the
ttes are Wendy Here gathered Lucy Jackson,
uring the past two years.
and gifts to the poor. Prances Other Co-E
Charlotte Mollie Fields, and Julia (Mrs.
President;
Corley.
In response to a telephone'Emma Turner, daughter of Mr. Bynum, Willa Mathews, Ethel William) Woodward whose
all she was on the spot Friday and M r s. Jesse H. Turner, Marie Sengstacke. Michelle finesse at bridge won them botShadows, wives of Sig- Mrs. A. Oatis, Mrs. J. Harris,
vening at the Lorraine Motel ;(she's the President of t h e Peacock. Felecia Moss, Sandra tles of perfume: Wilhelmein DETROIT — Chrysler Corpo- payroll, an upgrader training Sigma
who are planning Mrs. C. Cleaves, Mrs. W. C.
Men
ma
in
for
1,0G0
persons
for
program
proposals
revealed
ration
Peace. Wanda Weathers. Bren- (Mrs. Charles) Thompson, Hazfor visiting Sig- Weathers,. Mrs. L. Marzette,
nt
entertainme
trainAllithe dealership mechanics
three additional National
da Batts. Teresa Shackelford, el Lee, Shirley (Mrs. Leroy)
and visitors to Mrs. Melvin Robinson, Mrs.
Shadows
ma
cona
second
and
ing
program
(NAB)
n
Businessme
of
ance
Janice Walker. Louietta Bran- Johnson, Eurlia (Mrs. Charles)
n Regional Con- Taylor C. Ward, Mrs. C. D.
Southwester
the
adan
of
Busitraining
the
for
tract
the
Opportunities in
don, Marva Gossett. Cecelia Fletcher, and Thelma Miller,!Job
Beta Sigma'Goodloe and Mrs. Jesse SpringPhi
of
ference
r
o
r s. ness Sector (JOBS) training ditional 1,000 mechanics f
Payne. Rhonda Steinberg, and new president. Ethel (M
which is conveningi er.
Fraternity
the
across
dealerships
DepartChrysler
U.S.
the
with
contracts
George) Isabel is in the hospiOthella Marie Sawyer.
at the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel Among events scheduled by
country.
ment of Labor.
Advisors are Misses Carol tal. Send her a card.
at Memphis. Friday and Satur- the Shadows .is a Champagne
e
h
t
winning
Announcement of the ,•ropos- The aim of the upgrader con- day, March 27 and 28. Mrs.i
Thompson. Linda Hargraves, Guesting and
Luncheon and Style Show SaturJackie Brodnaz and Mrs. Don- fragant prizes were Annie (Mrs als, which have been the sub- tract for 3,000 diadvantaged John L. Outlaw is president of day at the Sheraton-Motor Inn.
(Mrs.
Sadie
approxiSimpson,
for
ject of negotiation
nell (Shirley) Cobbins. Yours Oscar)
persons presently employed by the Memphis group.
All the business sessions of
M.D.) McCoy, Maridelle (Mrs. mately six weeks, was made by the corporation is to provide
truly is Sponsor.
Others are Mrs. Joseph Wil- the Regional Conference will
(Mrs.
Lula
Admit,
of
director
Robert)
Grimm,
E.
and
Wayne
Best wishes to Ed Currie
them with additional skills to keerson. secretary; Mrs. Sam- be held at the Sheraton-Peabody
associates, Elderidge "Peter" Isom) Wilson, Cora (Mrs. Os- Chrysler Institute, and follows permit them to eventually uel Brown, secretary; Mrs. Hotel.
(Mrs.
a cancellation of an earlier move to higher classifications
Mitchell, and Jesse Wilburn,'car) Smith, Emma Tom
Samuel Peace, vice-president: Samuel Peace is president of
who held open hmse for their!0.B.) Johnson, Josie (M r s. JOBS contract for training of ..vihin the corporation.
Mrs. S. M. Wyatt. Mrs. I. S. the local graduate chapter, Tau
(Mrs.
Lillian
Flowers,
:qi:o Red neop'
di
business and travel agency and Walter)
Mrs. Sherman Robin- Iota Sigma Chapter. host to the
Bocclen;
H.
Rubye
public relations firm at their of- Melvin> Massey,
"The contract termination Grimm, who is responsible son. Mrs Tevester Meriweather, j conference.
Owens.
Celestine
and
Gadison,
fice. on S. Third t'other week.
a reprogramming for all training accomplished
w as
With such an array of win- Here N' There. . .Fr. James to shift emphasis as dictated by Chrysler Corporation, said
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
ning personalities and expertise Lyke, pastor of St. Thomas by current economic condi- the contract for upgrading 3.a
we're sure success will be Catholic Church attended
VETERANS ACCEPTEDtions," Grimm said. "As one 000 corporate employees will
Oron
Worshop
Force
Task
theirs.
of the leaders in training dis- onen additional entry levei
STUDENT LOANS AN 111.ABLE
And the Pinkstoo Clan has ganization of the Local Church advantaged persons. Chrysler hiring slots in the future.
con.Rev. C.J.G AsT)N.D1R EliTt
employ
Calf or Write
reason to be proud. . .t heir it'other week in Chicago
and his is anxious to create new pro- Former trainees still
Alinsky
Saul
by
ducted
Miller
Wentworth
Earl
nephew.
changing needs ed by the corporation and other
492 Vance Avetitie-Ph.527-49 1 7
fill
to
grams
has just become a RhodesIstaff from the Industrial Areas,until it is possible to resume,disadvautaged hired directly
Scholar and will study at Ox-iFoundation.
the type of job training carried 'under the NAB commitments
Members of the COPE Social , Mrs. Emma Shaw.
on under the just-terminated will receive the upgrader train- Club presented their annual' Mrs. Christine Hawkins was
contract. We believe these ing as soon as the Labor De- Spring Tea on Sunday, March: present at the affair with many
. proposals enable us i o redirect partment signs the contract. 15, at the Lelia Walker Club- 1 guests from the Fellowship.
date
;our efforts to other areas that Grimm said the starting
A tasty menu was enjoyed
for house.
aid in fulfilling our corporate for the upgrader program
by all and was prepared by a
The social chairman.
servother
commitment to increase Job the mechanics and
w h i ch included
Broome. introduced committee
1 opportunities for disadvantaged ice personnel employ ed in deal- Thelma
Ward, president Mrs. Classie Williams and Mrs.
P.
Zana
Mrs.
erships across the country is of the City Federation, w h o Amantha Steele.
!people."
The three new contracts will expected to be in April.
served as mistress of c e r e- Others present were M r s.
, be in addition to the 82.9 mil- The contract for an addition- monies.
Ladye Stokely, president; Mrs.
;lion contract announced earlier al 1,000 mechanics for the dealMusic for the program Katherine Bellamy, Mrs. Magin
begin
to
scheduled
is
of
erships
the
training
for
this week
was given by Mrs. Frances
Heath and Mrs. Ruby Ma,. parts clerks. June. The mechanics training Coleman, and Miss Judith Cole- gie
1,000 mechanic.
lone, who served as hostesses
this
earlier
signed
program
other
and
repairmen
body
'auto
disadvan_ man sang "the Lord's Prayer." for the affair.
classifications in dealerships week already has 60
Also appearing as soloists were Members unable to be pres.
training.
taged persons in
;across the country.
Miss Linda Scott and Miss Ann ent were Mrs. Mable Bowers
i Scheduled to be presented to Grimm said the new c o n-' ompson.
Tate.
Labor Department officials in tracts are advance commit-I The greetings was presented and Mrs. Maurice
h;
the Chicago Regional office are ments and pledges for b o t by Miss Debra Clemmer, and Mrs. Classie Williams is club
s.
contracts for the upgrading of training and job opportunitie a beautiful reading given by reporter.
3,000 disadvantaged persons based on an 114 month projecpresently on the corporation's'tion of what is ahead.

Erma Lee Laws
Woman's Editor

IRMA LIE L4WS

iitzr ,Jfazian

Sigma Shadows Plan
For Regional Meeting

Chrysler's JOBS
Contract Revised

GRIGGS

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Accounting-Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Business Administration
Refresher Course in
Typing and Shorthand

Cope Social Club Gives
Its Annual Sprirvg Tea

BY

Mon Claire

14 North Main (downstairs) 527-3619

- Easter
Sale

100% Dynel Wigs $595

dewatowis • maims ave.
southland small

WASH & WEAR TAPERED- WIG $1695

fashion specialists in sires

AFRO WIG $1695
WASH & WEAR

WASH & WEAR

LONG WIG
$2495

PARTED WIG
$2495

2to 32/
1
2
1
11 lo 60 and 1.6/

Easter parading
ar traveling far...
24.00
.
apeeially sized
111% t2$54
yaw mottles= of per.
potrister knit attrods
compliments while it
. sheds wrinkles . . . se

wearable, yet machine
washable and drip.rhy.
... accents of black or
navy on light backgrounds.

WASH & WEAR TAPERED WIG WITH BANGS

$1995

Slick up a glow with wet-shine!

100 % HUMAN HAIR
SHORTIE WIG
HIND MADE WIG
LONG FALL
BANK AMER1CARD

LAY—A—WAY

10 99

1095
3495

send for Cotheriness

FREE BOOKLET
of Spring and Summer fnshions

afro]

2495
MASTER CHARGE

.
®
A•wwww..
2
1
CtirLEA11

agate:C/4ft Soroe-o

Expert Styling $350
11

STOUT SHOPPE

N. MAIN STREET • 101 3, MAIN STREET • 1A4.1110.W1000
rUTHIAND MALL • WHITEHAVEN PLAZA

4

MAIL ORnERS: add 7.5e postage
2% tax for Tenrutirees
/
41

This black crinkle patent-upper band pump on shapemaker flared heel turns on the sunshine with golden
bits of trim. It's QualiCraft's polished
city views for your special gleam atjust

di

• 3274436
DOWNTOWN • 6430. MAIN
1612 UNION
• 274-2063
UNION AV/. •
WHITIHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3011-0064
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Insfurance Gets Ri
New President
Junius E, Hankins has resignet as president of Mammoth We and Accident Insurance Co. and has been succeeded by Julius E. Price, Sr., former executive vice president.
Directors of the firm accepted Mr. Hankins' resignation
with regret" and elected him
board chairman. A company
spokesman said Mr. Hankins
resigned because of ill health.
Mr. Hankins has been with
the firm 42 years since his
graduation from Hampton Institute in Virginia. He was
elected executive vice president in 1945 and president in
1956.
Mammoth Life is Louisvilles'
largest Negro-owned and Negro -managed business.
Mr. Price, the new presidem

is

a

grandson

of Henry

F.

Hall. a corlounder and former'
president of Mammoth.
ft el
spent a year as a West Point
cadet after grituation from CenHigh School
tral
Louisville

and is a graduate of WabCollege, Crass fordsville

ash

READY FOR REGIONAL — Some of the members of Tau
Iota Sigma (Graduate Chapter), Beta Zeta and Delta Nu
Under-Graduate chapters of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, who
will be hosts to the Southwestern Reglonl Conference in
Memphis March `7-29, 1970. Headquarters for the Conference
will be at the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. Seated -from left
e Talor W:1,1, T. Mayweather, Samuel Peace,
president;

INVITIVPION FOR BIDS
.

Excavating.Gradbil-FillIng - 30,000 Cu. Yds.
Street paving and improve2.
including
ments,
curb, gutter and
sidewalks
29,000 Sq. Yds.
3. Sanitary sewers. sizes 8 to 18
incll'Intlasive. including manholes
and eppurtenances - 4,000 Lin. Ft.
4. . __Storm sewers, 15 inch to
24 inch, including manholes, inlets and appurtenances- 700 Lin. Ft.
5.
General improvements including sodding and seeding
- 24 Acres
Proposed forms of contract documents. including plans and specifications are on file at the office
of the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, at the
office of the Pickering Engineering Associates, Inc., 3120 Summer Avenue, and in the Plans
room of the Associated General
Contractors Office, 320 South
Dudley.

A

Argel Oatis, W. C. Weathers and Percy Norris. Standing
on first row are John Davis, Rev. Joseph Simmons, L. V.
Rhodes, John Outlaw, C. Cleaves, Cecil D. Goodloe,
James Abbott, Louis B. Hobson, and Samuel R. Brown. On
back row same order are Emmett A. Cole, Joseph Milkerson, Harold Hendricks, Melvin - Robinson, James Perkins
and B. R. Terrell. (Hooks Photo)
The Charity Ball Committee of
and Harry Winfield and members
of his "Swing Shift" are shown together after a workout
session on the kind of music they will play at the ball on
April 24. From left are Willie Cole Miss Donna Purdy.
Harry Winfield, Miss Vashti Crowder, M r s. Josephine
Strong, chairman of the ball. and Mrs. Georgia Harvey,
president of the club.
TO PLAY

Mrs. Clayton Is Winning
Fame And Friends Via TV
By HAZEL GARLAND
(Women's Editor)
ATLANTA. Ga. —
were taken today on

who is the

Zeta Amicae
At YWCA

nipet.rance
and rad i a t e s! Born in Muskogee, 0 k I a., The Amicae of Zeta Phi Beta
eharm while conducting inter-kernona and her twin sister Sorority held their monthly
; were quite famous when they meeting on March 11 at the

Tf a vote,
Ilct

AT

ALL

—

the L'Elite Service Club

L'Elite Service Club To Give:..

attended Tennessee State Uni- Sarah Brown Branch of t h e
guests have co'n' from;versity. The "Brewster Twine'
, YWCA with Mrs. A. L. Higgins,

most popular black woman in all walks of life — affleen: and as they were known at Tennes- the president, in charge of the
this city. I wouldn't be afraid put r; famous and unknown, and see State, were uniquely nomi- business aession.
Copies of the contract documents
1: and wl.ite. Viewer.; have nated jointly for the title of
to bet that it would be a dead
rmy be obtained from the MemThe next monthly meeting
phis Housing Authority for the
heat
between
two attractive wi- found the shows informative as "Miss Tennessee State." Xersum. ,of Fifty Dollars (850.00).
will
la, tiefi an Monday afterwell
entertaining
many
as
and
dows
who aas, making it big an
none, the larger of the two
Such purchase price will not be
refunded.
their own since the death of whites have remarked that Xer- girls, was nick-named "Big," noon. April 13, in the home of
nona and her guests have done while her sister Xenobia was Mrs. Higgins at 55 W. Trigg' Fun is fun, and there', ni:h- music of Harry Witi;ield and and several families. ta t he
their rosrec:ivc
A eectitted check, or bank draft,
much to enligoten them about called "Little." Xenobia, now ave. All members are asked to, ing more fun than a gala party his Swing Shift Artists. Tickets North Memphis Area
paAble to the Memphis Housing
, be present when the meeting
Mrs. Coretta King, widow of lay achieveme ; of blar:.,
Atittfority, U.S. Government bonds
with a grand purpose behind it. are $2.50 each and can he pay- "We art, w.)rking with and asthe wife of Tony Smith, lives I
starts at 4 p.m.
the I-ie ciao right. martyr, Dr.
oe,A satisfactory bid bond execountry.
with her husband and small son Mrs. Evelyn Spillers is Ami- When members and guests of chased from any member.
cuted by the Bidder and accept-sting the North Mempnis Ac'
Martin Luther King Jr., is
able sureties in an amount equal
the L'Elite Service Club gather Mrs, Georgia Harvey. club
in Los Angeles where she is
cac reporter.
What is she like behind the
tion Program. $300.00 was conknown the worid o, or. One
to five percent (5%) of the bid
presidenL
detailed
some
oh
the
for
the
annual
second
Charity
quite a painter.
stall be submitted with each bid.
her best friends is Mrs. Xerno- scenes, viewers have asked?
tributed to buy ssewing materBall April 24, at the Sheraton- past prajects.
Caytan. "ion.. 417 ihe late'
"Ladies of L'Elite organized ials, patterns. ironing boards,
Peabody's Skyway, they will
Those who know her best are
Ed Clayton, editor and
The.auccessful bidder will be ree ino‘ o, etc. for the Mothers Sewing
have fun. with the knowledge'two stars ago with
publish-.Ioud in their praise of the petite
quired to furnish and pay for a
e'- and Ph'"
•
"' Direc. four feet 11 TV personality. A
that the organization's projects' WE LIGHT YOUNG HEARTS. Program, - a project that prosabifactory performance and paytor for Dr. King.
ment bond, in a penal sum of at
will be carried out for anather In this experience of lUshiina, vides sewing instructlons for
real charmer with boundless
least 100% of the amount of the
young hearts we have tried to low-income
han--ehold energy, Xernona is warm and
While Nernena
year.
mothers who have
contract, as awarded.
make happy the older ones too. a desire
favorite here in Atlanta, she friendly, with a dynamic perto sew."
•
This
year's
semi-formal We set up an emergency Reha., sat to make it on the na- sonality. Vivacious and witty.
Attention is called to the fact
Charity Ball, the only fund- lief Fund in 1969, this has pro- "We are ready to help perfrom
scene.
tional
But
the
way
her
sterling
ali
t
ies
q
u
come
tbab-not less than the minimum
raising event of the year will vided food and clothing for all sons anywhere in the city
ire:, a probably across with overwhelming ap(Miles are
seitilts and wages as set forth in
begin at 9 p.m. Miss Rose ages. we bought eye glasses where the need is apparent."
the Contract Documents must be
won't be too long before h e r Peal to all.
paid on-this protect, and that the
Caviness is Coordinator of An- for four children ,,at Caldwell So. it should be a fun evening
name will be ;s; N1 elLkno‘‘ n na
must ensure that
Contractor
imal Affairs and Mrs. Joseph- . School, paid utility bills for sev- with a worthy purpdae—behind
tionaliy as any of the network
eingfOyees and applicants for emine Strong is chairman of the eral persons and paid rent for it, says the chairman of publi
plarlient are not discriminated
television
yooS&0 XerBlack and White pictuie tubes as IOW as
against because of their race, creed.
Gueses will dance to the a family in Lauderdale Courts city.
nona Clayton is a TV persorali-

Charity Ball Here On April

TV SPECIAL
2 WEEKS ONLY

color, or national origin.

The ,Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject ar.v or
all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a
pertod of thirty (30) days subseqtent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.
All bidders must be licensed contractors as required by Section
135.-of the Public Acts of 1945
and. current amendments of the
Ger:stria Assembly of the State
or Tennessee. Bidder's name and
Contractor's license number must
be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid Dociimenta.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

Leath Social

ty.
Mrs. Clayton, for almost two

years n )ta.

been hoste• a or

her own TV show. She

Club Meets

started

out 10 doina a 'c rd

The Leath Social Service Club

called "Themes and Vari a- acid is regular meeting
at the
liens- on WAti.a-Ta, the loaal home of Mr. and Mrs.
Avery of,
CBS affiliate. The show was so 1406 Austin st., on March 6,,
well

received. that

the

with the president, Mrs. Mary
quickly made room for -T h e L. Taylor, presiding.
N.ermn? Clas tun Show' t a a
The '970 officers -,Nere hsstallhas been running ever since.
s
The laest n
t tie- cal by Jackson Gales.

show may become

syndicated

The club

met also on last

ard broadcasi arouni
Thursday night at the home of
try.
Mr. and "ra Scanaer Brooks of
NorThrough her TV saaa.
1420 Davis St.
hand has become a symbol of
Ito; area.
Mrs Cam n •i'a Broaks is club
to all blacks
and she has given black wo111- "coon a
en it, particular. a no V sense at

$24.95 installed.
Color 21" picture tubes installed for as
low as $85.00.
Also, used T.V.'s for as low as $24.95.
All work guaranteed.

Mothers In Classrooms
Necessary To The Times

Hours - 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Mon -Fri
Opened til 9:00 P.M. Thurs.

Learning how to teach t h
NEW YORK, N. Y. —
e‘er your econ 0.1151 c backa new reading program a a, net
ground, it is the sign of t h e; difficult for Mrs. Johnson, mho
times for women to •.vork,"! is in her early 30s, even -,hoitan
says Mrs. Irma J onnso n, a' she is presently going to school
mother of two and full-ti m e' three evenings a week to a!)educational assistant in the tain her own high se hool CcSouth Bronx District of N e w gree.
York City.
Since September, toe 21a) eduMrs. Johnson believes -Stay- cational assistants, as these
ing at home an make you feel' mothers are called, have beer,
. . you be- working in 22 elementarN
like an old maid
come lazy. Not in!erested in schools in District 7 h elpi
over 7.000 fourth, filth and
is hat you steal'. Or how y o u
sixth grade youngsters to read
look. You become less anxious
U.S as
to appear interesting. Married "The children re-taut

Call NOW 526-1901
MAGNOLIA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
269 S. Front Street

!Jr,de. She makes a beautiful

Bill Cosby
Diahann Carro
Art Gilliam

shot of indepen&nce

a

ing.",

lowerinlar"
than the
best-sejfing
filter king.
LONGER...YET MILDER
'Toe

Mit MALI liold N 9mg.- Best-selling filter king 21raq.

watiMME.
arafaMINM

••••••

Be the pretttesrray
in town. Wear-m;

ORIGMAI
CORA

9

assist the teacher in room, teachers are better able
planning daily lessons, to help to do for each child what could
with clerical work. and espe- not possibly be done with 3
cially to give each child that. group.
extra attention he needs so bad"Both Mrs. Johnson and I
ly away from home.'
.
an daily give attention to thus,
:
"Kids have to know now to children who are h-ving diffiread. It's the only way they're culty," says Peter Brooke, the
going to make it." she recog- sixth grade teacher to w h o In

2451 Park

T52-12161

needed to

nizes. "I'M glad I can help." 'Mrs

PALL MAIL 100!i'

•••••••••

not te;tcher.
declares Mrs. Johnson
"They're very excited a bou
go- i
showing you how well they're
doing."

Mrs. Johnson's ma:
, outside
job consists of asaistirg a sixth Part of the reason for the
is that functioning in a
grade teacher in a new kind ofi success
different
reading instruction called -Pro- 1 classroom is not that
from running a household .•=.1
grammed Reading,' a spocial
course distributed by McGraw- home, or at school,
need attention, guidance a n d
Hill Book Company
someone to keep behind them.
"Every school aoona 'spean
cially in the overcrowded in- and that's a major part of
educational assistant's task," a
ner-city school. a eds an exMcGraw-Hill
c.insw
reading
tra pair of ha_
' says t h e
attractive wife of a New York tant points out.
With mothers in the class
City bus driver. "People are

Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nights
at 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday nights at 7:30. Our
own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at6 and 10 P.M.,and on Channel
5 newscasts throughout the week he
reports stories of special interest to the
black community.

7
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or sidgle, every woman needs' mothers,
outside job — to keep her

Johnson is assigned.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir:
nunity.
Recently I saw appearing, I am particularly knoa led in your newspaper and edito- geable as to the activities,
nal cartoon depicting the ac- of Warrant Officer Ed Red-'
tivities of the Police Communi- ditt and the work he has
, ty Relations Center and tying done. I am
knowledgeable,
this in with police brutality, about the efforts he has made'
all the various areas of to
raise
money, food, jobs
work being done to assist, ini- etc.. for the needy and I am!
prove, make better relations knowledgeable about the re-

Of

between the police and
commuMtv, this
black

the cinients' attitude towards the!

things which he has obtained'
been one of the most out- It seems to me that not only!
standing,
does the newspaper have a ,
To my personal knowledge I con§cience but also a res-I
know of many, many. . too ponsibility to the community,
many mention, cases in which ' and I wish to state that this.
.the people connected with this :cartoon appears to be irres-I
department h a ve extended , ponsible in assuming these
themselves beyond any possi- responsibilities.
tole reason t o work for the
Yours very truly,
I betterment of the black cornShirley sad Med Weiner.
has

1

es

2
8

DEATH NOTICE
DAVIS. MAE PEARL, beloved
daughter of Arlen Davis Helena,
Arkansas and Mrs. ldella Davis of
Los Angeles, California, departed
this life on December 28, 1969.
at Los Angeles. California. She
was the loving sister of Helen
Jean Davis Rice and °obeli&
Davis Strong of Los Angeles.
She is also survived by four
dear aunts: Mmes. Glennie Guy.
Cleora McEwen, Elk Johnson
and Lula Buford all of Memphis;
one'uncle, Mr. Isiah Thomas dl
Panama late'. Florida; ix loving
nieces, two nephews and three
grandnephews of Los Angeles;
two cousins. Mmes. Evelyn
Pegues and Alma Jean Arnold of
Memphis: other loving relatives
are O'Deszle McEwen Harvey of
Russ of East
St. Louis. Lillian
St. Loins, Mr.WilliamC. Johnson
of Toronto, Canada and Pb.
Eldridge MeEwen. Jr. of Detsiet.
Michigan. Funeral services wits
held from the Angelus Crenibarer
Chapel - Los Angeles, Interment.
Mausoleum of the Golden West
Capistrano Gardens, Ingiewoed
Censeusgy,
Park
Memorkl
Inglewood, Califortda- MOM*.
Funeral Home, Medan IR
chirp. •
MAX PEARL, • 11144 graduser
of Booker T. Washington

School
Aiwa* 1961 when slistomed 10
Los Angeles.

l't.L to
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A T=TORE, CLINICS

ack College In
city Health Role

Acting
Prexy For
Va.• State

Journals
Gwen To
Alcorn

LORMAN Miss — Dr
Robert M. Brooker, professor
of chemistry at Indiana Cen
tral College • of Indianapolis.
the
as
help
recruited
to
easily
were
evaluated,
N.C. — Last fall, tic. and less
donated the following scienti'esici.M.of a Durham neigh- than the food store problem.'staff members prepared fliers fic '
journals to Alcorn College,
the ca mpaign,.
concerned But the food store problem promoting
became
Library:
distribution
—
etioutXTotxi store operated in illustrates several of the proj- assisted in their
•
American Chemical Society
leir
ect's basic principles: the and arranged for the city sanimake
to
department
tation
by
mem(ranging
from
vol. 35,
originated
Journal,
action was
For
months, the store's bers of the community, various , special trash pickups to com- 1913 to vol. 81, 1959), 111
ealttaning had been "Grade public agencies worked to- plete the campaign.
v o lumes; American
bound
." 911be shelves were inade- gether in solving the problem,
Chemical Society Journal
natestocked — the residents and the solution of the problem Durham's Community House (ranging from vol. 82, 1960 to
uldtet get the food they required more active involve- is the home of girls from low- vol. 89. 1967), 32 unbound
who, for va- volumes complete, American
anted., •
ment that is generally ex- income families,
More dangerous than the pected of a health educator. rious reasons, n eed a more Scientist, (ranging from vol. 47.
home-like environment. The 1959 to vol. 57, 1969), 8 unaoor health rating and the indequate stock — problems Mrs. Flisemand Cox. co- house's graduate chapter asked bound volumes complete, 3
hith could be resolved by Jrdinator of the project, Mrs. the project staff for assistance unbound volumes incomplete:
'lopping elsewhere — there Georgia Barbee, health educa- in setting up a complete health Chemical • Abstracts, (ranging
ere reports that the store tion specialist, William Carver, program.
from vol. 41, 1947 to viol. 53.
old alcoholic beverages to community health educator, and
1959), 69 bound volumes;
propianned
Project staf(ars
other members of the univer*nagers.
nutrition, child care. Chemaical Abstracts, (ranggrams
on
The residents took their cose sity community involved in the
and good family living, but they ing from vol 33. 1939 to vol. 57.
the United Organizations for project have found that educa- saw more that could be done.
1962 with 20 volumes in poor
'ommunity Improvements, a tional programs are very much With assistance of the house
condition),
61 unbound volumes
be
warned
'the
y
Ktrham anti-poverty program
project is coordinat- complete, 5 unbound volumes
the
staff,
perating in black neighbor- the various communities serv- ing contact with other agencies
incomplete; Chemistry, 3 unDods. UOCI sought the Co- ed.
— and getting assistance from bound volumes incomplete, 3
'aeration of the staff of North' Participants in the Neigh- other departments of the uni- unbound
volumes complete:
'arolina Central University's borhood Youth Corps. for ex- versity in improving the sale- Indiana Aaatiemv of
Science
'ommunity He Ith Education ample. participated in a series able work skills of these girls. Proceediwa
ranaine from
'reject.
of meetings which ran
to vol, 77, 1987.)
Two groups from one Durham vol. 59. 12
The health educatien profes- from Sept. to Nov.. They had community, a pre-teen group 18 bound volumes;
ionals who staff the project access to the resources of the and a teenage group. participatided in channeling the com- Durham County Health De- ed in monthly health education Journal of Chemical Educaaaints to appropriate resourc- partment. the Duke University programs. Twenty-nine teen- tion, (ranging from vol. 25, j
s. The Durham police depart- Nursing School, and the Com- agers and twelve 7ore-teens 1948 to vol. 35, 1958), 11 bound
lent was informed that the munity Health Education Proj- participated in a pmject. deal- volumes; Journal of Chemical!
Education, (ranging from vol.
tore might be selling alcoholic ect.
coning with the health
36, 1959 to vol. 46, 1969). 19 uneverages to minors, and the Topic
th se cecns ot their .•ge group.
covered
in
bound volumes complete, 3,
.anitary rating was brought meetings included fannly planwere in- unbound volumes incomplete; j
a the attention of the health ning pre-natal care, child care. Their parents also
this program.
Journal of Organic Chemisrepartment
veneral disease. reproductive volved in
families
in the Mer- try, (ranging from vol. 28,
Twelve
The residents themselves in- biology, and alcohol education.
Jateci--a—boycott of the store. Drugs and narcotics, and were reached through a series 1963 to vol.32, 1967), 19 unbound
40 residents of the com- veneral disease, were the topics of meetings of a study group. volumes complete 1 unbound
included volume incomplete: Science;
"runny who participated in the dealt with in a series of meet- 5latee;a1 c n v ered
r low cost ranging from vol. 113. 1964 to
, rive to improve the food store's ings with students of Durham menu ul nrong
-uality were among 980 per- Business College. Students and meals and cancer education. vol. 166, 1969), 23 unbound'
-ons who were affected by the fa cul y had together planned rick Moore School Community volumes complete. one unbound
i:ommunit v Health Education the. content if the bi-weekl- Clients of the Famil,. Plan- volume incomplete.
by the programs. which reached ap- ning Clinic o' the Durham
'reject. conducted
,chool's Department of Health proximatel - 200 s;udents,
Depariment planning methods, were helped
;:ounty
Heal h
- ducation, during the three Residents asked the proj- met in study sessions with proj- to formulae, questions to ask
nonths trom Sept. 1 to Decem- ect's assistance in coordinating ect staff members. The study their physicians, and were'.
ver 31.
a clean-up campaign in various sessions supplerrented the an- given information on child
Most of the other activities neighborhoods. With the help of nual check-up for these clients. care and sex education of
ii the project were less drama- the project staff. NCCU stiklent Participants discussed family 'children.

PETERSBURG, Va. — The
!Board of Visitors of Virginia
1State College meeeting on the
resignation of Dr. James F.
accepted
Tucker reluctantly
the resignation and asked Dr.
Walker H. Quarles, - vice president of the college, to act as
president for an interim period
with Qr. Elwood B. Bomar,
Dean of the College, Janiis
B. Cephas, treasurer-Comptroller, and B. F. Dabney,
assistant to the president,
constituting an interim corn- mittee.

.
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Duaram,

HENDERS04 AT GRAMBLING Elmer I..
Henderson, a recreation director and supervisor in Memphis. served as a consultant recently at a recreation leadership
norkshop -at Grambling College in Louisiana, He is shown here lecturing and showing slides during a student session at

SARASOTA. Fla. — If your did last year when he batted
name is Frank Robinson and .308, with 32 homers and, 100
you wear a uniform belonging RBI's that he is willing to *ail
to the Baltimore Orioles, then But once he feels himself going
there is little doubt about what downhill. . . well thats another
matter.
you want the future to hold.
For Robinson, his intention is
For the last two winters
to become a manager. Not any! Robinson has been preparing
kind of manager. But a major himself for the job of big league
league manager.
manager. During that span he
That has been Robinson's has been managing in the Puerintention for at least the last to Rican Winter League. And
two years. It was two years ago while Robinson admits t h e
that he let his desires be known. job is tough, especially after a
Since th:a time Robinson is full big league playing Seawilling to speak freely of his son, he realizes that this is 'the
desires.
only way he can get the ex.But right now there is one perience he needs for the job.
Of course Robinson realizes
big factor standing the All akar
players road. That is his age— that experience may not be the
which is only 39—and his ability only thing necessary for landing the job.
as a ball player.
When you're 34 and can hit a
For one thing there has neser
baseball as far as Frank Robin- been a black man managing a
son then nobody wants to hear league team. Robinson says
talk about managing. A lot of he's not concerned with being
guys can handle a team but not the first. But he would like to
many can hit with the savage- be one of the first blacks. to
ness of a Robinson.
ever handle the head job.
What -setts Fa Robby apart
Robinson readily admits that
while he is performing like he from all of the black major
leaguers is that he is the only
one who, while still a player,
has been preparing himself
for the manager's job.
Such an apprenticeship is
unique. F. Robby knows this
and so do many, if not all, of
the major league executives.
HOUSTON, Texas — Southern i The prediction here is that F.
University's Rodney Milburn Robby will get this chance
, emerged as the hero of the 19th and manage in the hia.
annual Texas Southern Relays leagues. but that he won't
concluded her last week.
necessarily be the first black
Milburn, named most out- manager. The man most likestanding college athlete, out- Iv to be No. 1 is Ernie Banks.
_
i classed everyone in his specialty
the high hurdles. On opening
night the freshman flash from la
Opelousas. La. ran an easy 14.0 .
to win and. qualify for the
finals. His nearest competitor
in the two heat prelim finished
with a 14.4.
On the final night the crowd
awaited the coming of Milburn
Tae
PHILADELPHIA. l'a.
and when the gun sounded there Black Panther Party's official
"RIDGING TWO BOXING ERAS — Muhammad All deposwas little doubt as to what was headquarters lecated just 30
ed world heavy weight champion visits actor, James Earl
anes in Globe, Ariz., on the set of 20'h Century Fox's "The coming. Milburn finished with miles from Bel Air, Maryland,
meet where militant Pap Brown was
Great White Hope." in which Jones portrays a champion- a 13.6 clocking tying the
former
Southern
record
set
by
to go on trial last week, has
s p Loafer patterned after Jack Johnson, the Black cham•
star Harvey Nairn in 1968.
been burned down by net-son,
Dian who was also stripped of his title over fifty years ago
Southern's Leonard Herring, or persons unknown.
or reasons having nAhing whatsoever to do with his acting in the ring. Globe, Arts. was used to re-create the Reno, king of the SWAC pole vaulters Speculation ;s at an al: time
soared to a 14'6" win as he beat high here because the burning
Nevada of around 1910 when Johnson won the world heavy
his nearest competitor Eugene happened just shortly after
weight championship by defeating Jim Jeffries. Based on
prize-winning Broadway smash succeas, "The Great White' Lee of Grambling on fewer two black man were killed in
misses.
ohn
an automobile explosion in
Hope' is being produced by Lawrence Turman and diJohn
Reado, Southern's hefty near-by Be! Air on the eve of
rected by Martin Ritt.
shot putter had a 53' 1'2- toss Brown's trial.
—
to win the event by nearly four Brown was scheduled to go
feet. A leg injury that had been on trial in Bel Air for rioting.
hampering his form for the The entire three stories of the
past few meets appeared to Panther's
headquarters here,
have been cleared up before located on Walnut
St. was gutthe TSU competition.
'ted after an hour-long blaze.
Cause of the fire has not
been revealed by the fire marshal's office.
The building was just an inChicago's Allan Thomas in formation center, and was in
the Aragon Ballroom March no way involved with the cen30 when he meets Ray Ander- ters that the Black Panthers
son of Akron in t h e feature man for the servicing of the
10 round bout on Joe Kell- hundreds of black children in
their breakfast programs.
man's boxing card.
It will be another comeback
chance for Thomas. now a
guard at Cook County Jail.
FOR SALE BY
who rose to a peak as a
U.S. GOVERNMENT
middleweight and has had
VETERANS
several comeback campaigns
ADMINISTRATION
sidetracked by a loss.
91 Bethel (Duplex) $10,950
•
Now29,
Thomas has won
27 of 36 professional fights 10 rooms, 2 baths, Frame/wood/
250 Down
and fought two draws.
1111 Id
14,250
his last fight, Jan. 21 on an- 921 Birch Street
other Kellman card, Thomas 6 rooms. 1 bath, Frame 250
' finished off Jose Garcia with Down
10,250
a 4th rouna technical knock- 580 Cambridge
6 rooms, 2 baths, Frame 250
out.
Anderson is the 8th ranked , Down
Decatur
8,250
light heavyweight in the world i
7 rooms, 1 bath, Frame/Asb
by the World Boxing Asso- Sid
150 Down
ciation while Ring Magazine
25 YEAR LOAN
rates him 4th best.
10,950
A win for Thomas could 2444 Kimball
5 rooms, 1 bath, Frame/Asb
propel him into the top ten
250 Down
175 pounders Anderson has Sid
1518 Maplewood
lost only two of 13 fights, 6 rooms, 1 bath, Frame 9,150
250
and has knocked out 21 op' ponents. He is 26 years old.
With
2,/50
The 10 round semi-windup
rooms. 1 bath, Ash/Shingle
on the card will be a rematch 250 Down
of T. J. Jones of Chicago and
Long tern% Sta% Loans available
; Vidal Flores of Milwaukee in
NO DISCRIMINATION
Franchise For Sale in Memphis and surrounding territory
another 175 pound
match.
ANYONE CAN BUY
They met 'previously this year Trade Mark Registered
See Any Broker
in a Kellman promotion and
fought a draw in a popular
bout.

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

EAST

SU Hurdler
A Big Star

1620 MADISON

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
tWHITEHAVEN)
MIDTOWN
POPLAR
(AT MENDENHALL]
5014

fy CLOSED SUNDAY
2 Pli
OPEN :
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
center tut chuck

CHOICE

U.S.D.A.

Heavy Beef
Roast

per lb.

88

Kounty Kist Frozen
Golden Whole
Kernel

CORN

Wilson or Morrell

MIXED VEG.
SWEET PEAS
GREEN BEANS

CHITTERLINGS
10 lb pail

Kitchen Sliced
Big 20 oz. Bag

1/4 Pork
Loin

190 6 Total
Limit

Ends & Centers
mixed lb. MOW IF

limit 3

Sacramento Halves

PEARS ,Big 29 oz. Can 290
Sacramento
Calif. Picked

4-Limit

TOMATOES

2.89

FRED MONTESI
Country Style Pure Pork

16".Can SAUSAGE
2/29*f
21b. bag 950
Fresh
Ground HAM

Bush Best Small
Packed Garden Fresh

BURGER
,
11 80
3 lb.pkg.

1601.

or more lb.

GREEN LIMAS 2/39$

GRADE A

'Prices in the ad effective noon,Thurs.allar.26 thru
We reserve the
midnight Thurs. April 2.
right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

p

APPLE SAUCE

FRED MONIES'

PORK
CHOPS

BACON
Reg. or Thick
2 lb.Pkg. 1.43
Sliced Tray Pak lb.

•
73

1st cut per Lb. 540
..70
Center cut
loin or Rib Lb.

VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Crisco Snowdrift or Humko
19c
190
290

650

50 oz

Dixie Dandy
Cut or Whole
Big 29 oz. Can

YAMS

25*

Fresh Tender

Lb 25*

POLE BEANS
Greenwood

Buttered

16 oz.

BEETS or CARROTS 2/39*
Luscious Red Ripe

ATTENTION CHURCHES

STRAWBERRIES Pint Box 290
White House

APPLE JUICE

We make the finest custom made
robes in the world. Pulpit Robes,
Choir Robes, Judicial Robes. We will
design any type robe for special
groups. Using the finest fabrics and
all robes are Ilan( finished.
With each robe we come and
measure each person in your group.
We hue made up samples to model
and show. Any color or fabric you
desire. Easy Payments.

at 2740

Uncle Ben's

RICE

Long Grain and Wild
6 oz. 35$

C&W
Sweet Chips

220z. 490

PICKLES
Fryers
Store Cut Mild Wisc.
cut up 34*
0
Doz. 53
4 legged per lb. 370 CHEESE
FRESH

•

n um Down
Headquarters
of
anthers

White House

Fred Montesi Grade A Large

EGGS

Grambling. Mr. Henderson, who is also
national president of the Lelatoyne-Onen
college General Alumni Association, h a s
The Board then met with
been selected to serve as "Man in Charge"
on !ala 1G at the NaCoMe Conference spon- Gov. Linwood A. Holton to
sored by the Presbyterian Men's Confer- apprise him of the situation
lat Virginia State.
ence.

Managing Still
Number 1-Goal

-MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
SOUTH

The Board said that the acceptance of Dr. Tucker's resignation does not indicate
an abdication of its obligation
to the college.

Land 0' Lakes_

BUTTER

Lb. 81

Qtrs.
Lb. 790
FRED MONTESI AO

VEG.
SHORTENING
3-Lb. Cans

The House of Robes, Inc.
3505 Hester Ave.
Telephone 743-5780
Memphis, Tenn. 38111

Crisco 291—Snowdrift 19i or Humko 19i
or 54i off any brand 48 oz.11/ea.Dil
With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco a)so excluded in compliance with state law).
Conn expires noon Wednesday. April 1.
15170. Anti-treere and Turkey ndreitase
not included in coupon redemption.

With Coupon and 5.00 additional purchase

'4

a

Thomas-Allen
Bout March 30
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PLAYERS VISIT DELTA — Black professional football
players were in Memphis recen IN after a visit to Holly
Springs, Miss., where the black Economic Union will provide.assistance to the black community, and they are seen
here With some of the trainees after a buffet luncheon at
the -0eita Education Corporation in Memphis, which will
give assistance to the Mississippi project. From left are
--

Irvin Crass. Phllzdelphia Eagles; Mi -s Olivia Collier, Jam.
I. Rivers. S . Louis Cardinals: Mr.:. Mar Hinton, Mike
" ,.ylor, St Louis Cardinals: ‘Irs.
: hy llarve-, Cid
Edwards, St. Louis Cardinals; W... D-toro lig:tins, Miss
Attgusia Lee and Mrs. Annette Anderson. The Black Eco.
nomic Union was organized in 14/4
hal and movie
stst Jim Brown. (Wither:: Photo)

Memphian Leads Drive vIt
For Clothing At DU
University of Denver stu- New and used men's, wo
dents are conducting a city- men's
and children's clothe,
wide clothing drive to aid will
be
accepted
through
residents of an impoverished• April
10, at the Student Senate
nortkvestern Mississippi office
in the DU Student Union
county.
2050 E. Evans Ave. ContribuSpuosored by a group of tors also
may call the Student
concerned DU students, tne Senate
office. 753-3526, to reclothing drive was initiated in quest
p i ck-up
service
at
response to a lecture in the their
homes.
University's new "Black Experience in America" Semi- , University students will be
nar series. Mrs. Fannie I.ou'encouraged to forego their
Hamer, leader of the Free- evening meals April 10. The
dom Democratic Party in University Food Service will
Mississippi, spoke
to stu- donate meal expenses io the
dents Jan. 27, painting a!Sunflower County Fund. This
grim picture of life in Sun- money will be applied toward
flower County, which is locat- the purchase of tools and
ed near the Arkansas border equipment for the County's
Under the direction of John Freedom Farms Cooperative.
Rice.„Jr., assistant dean
Ali- 1 rEttE-IONY . N.
of an organization of Sunflower restap iLI W. E Crozier,
the •DU College of Arts and idents who are attemptin
ugh , i.e7t1 of th. St-r..:-T and Transportati an directorate
g to
Sciences and seminar direc- buy land and farm implements. at the Defense Depot Memphis, presents a "Zero Defects
tor, students organized t h e r e a
Award" to Fred Allen, Division Winner for Warehousing.
groups
and
resiclothing drive. The drive will dents ma- participate ,in th
Zero Deeds is a pr:gram that moti,.ates einployees to
culminate Friday. April 10, fast and mail donations
do each jab correctly. The Depot on
. in a major
to
with a campus "sunflower!Sunflower County Fund. Hort, field activity of Defense Supnl, 1.
command.
County Day," student fast 6, Student Union, Universit
y ed by Navy Captain Keitn Bennett.
and Black Arts Festival.
of Denver. Denver, 80210.

...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY...
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
,../••/111/0

You can't do as well
anywhere else!
KROGER LARGE

CRISCO

SANDWICH
BREAD

GRADE A
EGGS

5

31h.
can

Doz.
with our coupon offer

US.CHOICE TENDERAY

COUNTRY STYLE

COUNTRY CLUB-ALL BEEF

SIRLOIN
STEAK

SLICED
BACON

HAMBURGER

5
9 9' 3

Don't walk on...buy!

3 lb. pkg.
lb.

1-lb. pkg..

FRESH

63i

FLORIDA ORANGES

SWEET
POTATOES

YELLOW
CORN

9'

9c

lb I
0

Apple, Peach, Custard or Coconut Custard,

BANQUET FRUIT PIES

Budweiser
is the
King of Beers

•

g

Margarin
anne
e

lb

25c

Mixed

lb 33'

efts.

Winesap Apples

4-1b. bag

69'
59C

COUPON I hirter

j
.211••.

,
•

(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS * JACKSONVILLE

100 EXTRA

CRISCO
3-lb. can

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this
coupon and

39t
with this Loupun and
St).00 additional Our%
chase,ox clueing tubacce
and

$5.00 purchaso,
vist•Italling
rft„ii
fro/..it intik
)roduct,. and iiiask/.
I WM 1%,
;nor• chat*.
kotre tlaru Tuve., Mar :II
TOP
limit
•

1111111111111111111'

:.7

BONUS COUPON

"Sliced as Mixed Chops" lb.

cm;

27

-Special Label"

Fryer Quarters
Quarter
Pork Loin

is the largest-selling
beer in the world.

1-113. 4-oz. Ea.

•••

(But you know that)
-—

Budweiser

7.

fresh

or

frozen

milk products.
%;und thru Tue., Mar :it.

Limit one.

roe
N1111111111

r

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS Lip
3 31 70

100
50
100
50
SO
50
50
25
25
25
25
25

-••

I

1,1111 .Z
(

i id y
• :4

1 I
4,11
,

•

:4'41 •••••

%, it!'

Iii
pkus
(Amon

••••
• •••

Kt,
ith 2 Iiime%
Bread
%silk 2.11.4:
Omit k

itt'!"

.i..inid Rolm&

%%WI T1NO (:ENTER
1:3
rilipmrame

ssith 2 heads Lents e
Sufi

5-11). bag
midi 6 T...natoes
ni swim.

ss liii 1•Ilts
41•4s4
,

g

4

Bananas
tip qr.

EE

.. •

-

.1elesetIfaragr....14.29E5k49....11-11110
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Mrs. Farmer

James Brown's Story
•

Better Than Fiction

Is Hostess

If Horatio Alger was a black tracks. The nickles and dimes
man, James Brown would have he picked up in this way paid
been the subject of his most the $7 a month on the Brown
popular novel. Few fiction family shack.
How to set up a Flower Ter- writers could conceive of the
Mrs.,
by
presented
rarium was
odds against the world's Soul At an age when most middleJean N. Cain, Co-Chairman of Brother No. I ever making it. class Americans were selecting
Flower Arrangements of the His formal education ceased their wardrobes for junior high
Jardin de Flores Club. Mrs. at the seventh grade. Post school, Brown was shining
Cain displayed two of her graduate credits include four shoes on the steps of an AugusTerrariums that w ere most years in a reform school. His ta radio station — a station he
beautiful.
first job was shining shoes. His now owns.
The meeting was held at parents paid $7 a month — But that was 26 years ago,
the home of Mrs. Joann Far- when they could raise the $7 — and in that 26 years, J a in e s
mer, 744 Chestnut Street, for a shack in Augusta, Ga.
Brown has had dinner in the
Friday March 20.
And to make ;the odds even White House with the President
greater,
James
Brown
is
a
Members present were, Mrs.
of the United States, played before capacity houses in Yankee
Minnie Robinson, Vice Presi- black man.
dent, Mrs. Joahn Farmer, SeJames Brown has not only Stadium and Madison Square
cretary, Miss Dorothy Evans, dreamed the impossible dream Garden, passed up $100,000 in
Assistant Seer etary, Mrs. — he has realized it. By ma- bookings to perform for U. S.
Esteen Nubia, Treasurer, Mrs. terial standards, he is a rich troops in Japan and Vietnam,
Erma Franklin,. Sun Shine man. Last year he grossed and inspired millions of youngChairman, Mrs. Jean N. Cain more than $3 million in concert sters to continue with their edand Mrs. June Donelson. The dates. His career record sales ucation.
president, Mrs. Marie Wool- have passed the 50 million
dridge was ill at this writing. mark. He owns radio stations Until 1956, Brown's life was a
nightmare, a day-to-day exist-1
New member to meet with and real estate. James Brown ence which depended on t h et
the club next month at the is a capitalist.
/// MY/
MY/
nickels and dimes tossed to
home of Mrs. Cain, 1937 Fos- By artistic standards, him by soldiers at Camp
Gorter, is Mrs. Irene A. Sanders. Brown's niche' at the top of the don and four brutal years in a
12 or'
popular music hierarchy is se- Georgia reformatory. Then het
Wier
cure. He has been called "the got his first break. Brown torm-1
Grob This Opportunity to
greatest showman on the stage ed a trio, went to King Records
and
few
who
today,"
have
ever
will
be
recorded,
and
had
a
hit.
From
which
gowns
of
the
one
admiring
READY FOR FASHION SHOW—Members
EARN Your Own
witnessed a James Brown con- that time on it was a succesmodeled. Seated are Mrs. Mable Winfrey,
of the Alpha Beta chapter of Alpha Pi Chi
cert will take serious excep- sion of hits.
left, and Mrs. Susie Hightower. Standing
Sorority will present their annual charity
SPENDING• MONEY
tion to that designation.
are Mrs. Margaret Toler, left and Mrs.
fashion show on Easter Sunday, March 29,
To
date,
24
of
Brown's
sinBut
the
money
and
the
artisSusie Currie, chairman of the affair.
at 5 p.m. in Holiday Inn at Walker a n d
tie acclaim are only two mea- gles and one album have sold
South Third, and members are seen here
sures of Brown's succes s. more than a million copies
J
thin
amgestoBraownlk
the cthis
t each. The song titles tell a
fo ishero
l o s tlcoins- great deal about the world of
LASHES NIXON RACE POLICIES
try has. When he says "Don't James Brown — "Cold Sweat,"
EAltr4 $1 to $5
hate, communicate" on t h e "Money Won't Change You,"
every week
n
d
"Don't
Be
a
Drop
Out"
a
Johnny Carson show, he's not
in spare ems
The Federation of Colored saying anything original, b u t "Say It Loud — I'm Black and I
and Win free Prizes..
Women's Clubs met last week millions of his soul brothers — I'm Proud."
Vela dtle basiseiS
at the Lelia Walker Clubhouse black and white — will listen,
inprnence gained al/I
and made final plans for the and some of them will get the ‘..44,
be ot Weasel' eeriest.
0; .
WASHINGTON — Specula- erals have become completely!racial policies.
,
tea to be presented on Easter message. When he appears on
'
tion is rising here over the pos- isolated. Although the cam- -President Nixon said he
Yaw Aria Bey 12as Old., Usa This Cession He.
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 television after a national tragthat Sen. Edward,' paigned for Richard Nixon, wanted to bring us together,
sibility
•OM
p.m.
•
so
done
‘Proit Nomeand Address Beira..
has
he
everything
but
edy
and
and
tells
rioters
to
"cool
ignored
a
Brooke (R. Mass.) the first' Brooke has been
Tri-State Defender
•
Negro to sit in the Senate since excluded from giving advice far appears to be designed to Various chairmen of the it," they cool it. When he tells
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tonne
us f u rther apart," affair Include Mrs. M. L. Ro- a 16-year-old boy, "Don't be a
Reconstruction days may leave and counsel to the President. push
Seed sw first bundle of papers;
his party and enroll as a Dem- His name has been missing Brooke declared. "I have seen thman, g e neral chairman; dropout," the youngster h a s
S
h.,.
for
This
Clip
Out
Negroes,
Leatherwood, second thoughts about quittihg
ocrat, because of his disillus- from 'social functions at the very little for
Mrs. Bernice
' black people to applaud during program chairman; Mrs. Wil- school.
ionment with the Nixon Ad- White House.
Coupon Dor "Y,ualoy'....Aw Dale Urn
I
Administration," he lie Watson, hospitality: Mrs.
ministration.
Interest8
Last Wednesday. as the "fat the Nixon
and
interview. Sara Carr, decorations; and It all began in Augusta Ga.
in
a
CBS
radio
said
For months, Brooke has been cats" were reveling in a banBrown's father worked at a fillVrett sod No.
L F.
Jeans, souvenir ing station, greasing and washMail Today
watching with mounting dis- quet that netted a cool million The junior senator from Mrs. Ida
...........
.......... Stale
Post
Office
may as the Southern wing,and a half dollars for the Massaehussetts recalled that book.
ing cars. Young James contriIn an Envelope
lip Code
.
.
g
and the reactionary forces campaign coffers, Brooke's an- the Nixon campaign strategy Clubs represented at the buted to the family finances by,
a
have steadily taken over con- ger spilled over and he launch- has ignored the black vote, meeting
*We
,
,at
e'
I
dancing
for
t
h
I.
were
Busy
Bee, singing and
Last wane
.I
1,•owly NM.
trol of the White House and the ed .the most serious attack yet but he had hoped that once Christian Ladies, La
Bos soldiers at nearby Camp Gor..aeaumia
party machinery while the lib- upon President Nixon and his Mr. Nixon was elected, he Desoie, Clara Barton Health, don and collecting lumps of
would consider himself the Hiawatha Art and
Social, coke that littered the railway
President of all the people. Eureka, Marie Baker, Ruth
This, he said, had failed to de- Circle Goriners Lelia W lker 1111111111.1111111MIMMIMMIIIII 1
velop. Instead. Brooke charges and Annie Brown Health.
that the Administration is ca- Mrs. Zana Ward is presitering not only to a Southern dent of the City Federation.
strategy, but a suburban strategy as a cold, calculated decision shaped largely by the
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
place guard in the White
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
' House.
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Though he did not name him,
MONEY LOANED
Brooke's ire is directed partiOn Zenith Console Color TV
SALE
cularly at Leonard Garment Liquor Store.FOR
Large Volumn NUM
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
Including Parts, Labor and Service Call
who has gradually assumed the Suburban Area. Reply Post Otte*
Within,25 miles radius of Memphis city limits.
176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300 role of chief minorities advisor Box 939. Memphis. Tenn, 311117.
to the President, superseding OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, addrassina
and circulars! Make 827.00
Robert J. Brown, the Presi- envelopes
per thousand. Handwritten or typed.
dent's Special Assistant, who In your home. Send just $100 for INSTRUCTIONS Plus LIST OF FIRMS
is Black
using addressers. Satisfaction Guaran-

To Flower Club

BOYS

1 Federation

To Present

•it GOP? An Easter Tea
Will Brooke Qu

B

uy U.S.

Savings
Bonds

WTHAWS
N LOAN FFICE

•
•

LEARN TO DRIVE
In Getting Driver licenst

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

ACE OFFERS

CLASSIFIED
ADS

AW

1
•

One Year Service No Extra (k___arge

teed!
B&V ENTERPRISES, Dept. 3-45.
PO Box 1056.
Yucaipa. Calif. 92390.

1

If You Have Any Trouble What so ever

Hir

i11 1
81
I
l Li

JOB POSITION
College graduate — wants work with
Negro litigious. Home Phone 388-3685

MAKES YOU LOOK' 1041 Walker -at Cummings. Large 3
horns. Everything new g years
OLDER THAN YOU ARE lbedroom
ago. 1516 sq. ft. Central Air Heat.

LON70111/6EA

oet-

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Sell on FHA program and Par your
closing expense..
'C' Ogan Realtor
ofc. 458-3373
887 So. Highland
rel.. 563-8248

giant-screen 23,p"compact console

245, Lanese — clean as a hound's
tooth. 5 Room Brick—FHA appraised.
I block to Bethel Grove School. Owner
pays your closing expenses
'C' Ogan Realtor
ntc. 456-3373
, UT So. Highland
'el. 563-8346

with exclusive Zenith

COLOR
COMMANDER
CONTROL

PUZZLED??
Are

You PUZZLED

over the

makes it easy to compensate
for changing room light
rl
conditions — by letting
you adjust contrast, color
level and brightness, instantly, with one
simple control instead of three.

NEW
INCOME TAX RETURN
Let us help save you money
For appointment call
774-8343

or

946-6421

C. B. PERRY
TAX CONSULTANT

Bourbon Drinkers...
your time has come.
Kentuclq Tavern offers you
an outstanding new value.
Still the same fine tradition.
Still the saint 8 year old quality.
The only difference is the...
well, let your retailer tell you
all about it

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main

St.

The ADAIR • 521110W
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact corm.* in riffle
Walnut color. Distinctively designed Integral escutcheon
With front mounted color controls featuring exclusive Zenith
Color commander Control. Built as Only Zenith would build it

Full Zenith handcrafted quality
• Zenith TITAN 80 Handcrafted Chassis combines famous Zenith Handcrafted
dependability with exciting solid-state advances.

PEST
10891111016 CO.
TS Want-MOAN=
WATS/ MISS411ATS

• Exclusive Zenith CHROMATIC BRAIN with the first integrated circuit ever
used to create & color picture. Produces the most natural reds, greens,
and blues.

• Super Video Range tuning System for super sensitive rec,eption,own In
weak signal areas.

Licensed mil Bonded
Call US before YOU are
Embarrassed

"WE IOU. TO uvr

0.7.• EVERS
aml 100 oreo( Beetled in B011t CCI.D.Ca.
C

Fit FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA7-6033

A.N. TO $

appliance company
L

L S WWII M.

L datum

CALL

6

ALL 5 STORES OPEN DAILY

swami
•
-8431 SUMNER
• Pliabs 214.4404

66,ONKLI

1WHITEHAVENI I PRAYS('1
4233 HWY. Si S.
ahem. 1•44.10611

31 IS TUOMAS
Ma.•1511.4011,

POPtAR
2574 LAIKAR
Plow. sas-ssrti

5237 POPUBIt
eas-leal

